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Craycraft and seconded by Will-
iam Downey, "That the report of
the MFOW be accepted by the

' joint committee and the Marine
Firemen be given a vote of con-
fidenee ...A\ the signing of their
agreeteen4a1d the policies con-
,taineci therein." Carried unrnim-
-ousiy,

V. J. Malone, socr.s;.ary of the
'Marine Firemen's Union, carries a
full report on the firemen's nego-
tiations and the new contract in
this:issue.

Firemen
Win Big
Gains

OFFICIAL MFOW NEWS

SAN FRANCISCO. — Last
week's Marine Firemen meet-
ing, held over one day to al-
low the negotiating commit-
tee to get in a meeting on
Thursday night with the ship-
owners' committee, and another
On Friday morning to wind up
negotiations, went on record un-
animously to ratify the new tenta-
tive agreement arrived at with the
shipowners, and also to ratify the
memorandum that enabled nego-
tiations to reopen and smash
things through to a successful
Conclusion.

Truth to tell, the heat was on
the shipowners plenty. The much
disputed memorandum had a joker
in it all to our favor. As shown
'elsewhere on this page, it was a
tentative agreement "subject to
ratification by the membership."
-EVERYONE KNOWS THAT ALL
THE NEGOTIATING COMMIT-
TEE HAD TO DO WAS TO
RECOMMEND TO THE MEM-
BERSHIP MEETING NOT TO
RATIFY IT, AND IT WOULD
NOT HAVE BEEN RATIFIED!
The shipowners knew it, and so
did we. That certain groups on
the waterfront were too dumb to
see this is just too pitiful. Just
one of the things we look at more
In sorrow than in anger.

So, the result was, the opera-
tors really got down to business.
A meeting was held on Tuesday
with the offshore operators, and
another with the steamschooner
operators. Then a laughable
thing happened. The Steam
Schooner operators turned the
memorandum down! It was a
day to day extension, they claim-
ed, and gave UR a tremendous
weapon . to hold. over their
heads.
Even the members of the coin-

Mittee who had voted against the
memorandum the day before saw
the light then, and argued for the
signing of the memorandum with
the steam schooner operators.
'However, they were adamant, and
there wai no soap.
On Wednesday 'occurred the

first long meeting with the ship-
owners starting at three thirty in
the afternoon and ending at ten
thirty at night. Thursday another
similar long session, and on Fri-
day a three hour set to from ten
a.m, to one p.m.
The Result,
The result was, at three thirty,

we went into the membership
meeting with an agreement that
we could wholeheartedly recom-

• mend for ratification, and that is
just what the membership did.

In the weeks to come, as the
'agreement goes•into effect on the
ships, every member of the black
gang will realize ample gains from

• these efforts, and these maneuv-
ers. Certain parrots will screech,

' but the membership themselves
will know—the officials at head-
quarters and the negotiating

' committee certainly went to town.
First Point of Interest

First point of interest is the
evident intention of the American
Mail Line to operate once more,

" because once again they have be-
come signatories to :the offshore

• Pact. New signatories, also, are
the Admiral Oriental Line, pos-
sible harbinger of Stanley Dollar
going into business again with
some of the old Admiral Line

, freighters. WASHINGTON — Britain is al-
The Shepard Line also is a Big-

, ready interfering with American
natory, having changed over from i shippin-

!

an independent agreement status 
e. and the British "black

to a member of the Pacific Amen - I list" has cast "an ominous sha-
Can Shipowners Association. Idow over American shipping,"
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They Passed Through the War gge.ine

These three members of the SS President Adams crew passed
through the war zone, graphically described by Joseph VernIck in
the story below. Left to right, BrotheCs Flowers, Armstrong, l'er-
nick. Below, a camera on the Ada,ns , • ''(w, ••'ts a British war
vessel which stopped them. O i s . • . red the Adams
In the boat at the left.

Here's Story of War
Zone Trip of Adams

By JOSEPH VERNICK, MFOWW No. 2337

Two days before the President Adams' arrival in Suez

(Sunday, Sept. 3), after coming off watch at 4:00 a. m. I met

the quartermaster coming off watch and was told that two

cruisers were seen coming directly towards us.

 0 When they were almost on top

of us, they cut across our bow

and turned completely around and

sped away. One hour later two

members of the crew and myself

saw the silhouette or two itmnense

battleships of aircraft carriers

(without running lights). It was

still dark but we could make out

their immense size. Apparently

the two cruisers were part of a
convoy. This was when we real-
ized we were in the war zone.

We arrived in Suez on Tues-
day, September 5. A joint meet-
ing was called and two delegates
from each department were chosen
to contract the American consul
in Port Said. I noticed before
entering the Suez that the S. S.
Steel Engineer was having Ameri-
can flags painted on their ship.
We arrived in Port Said early
September 6 and the delegates
went ashore to contact, consul and
agent. The delegates obtained
nothing Concrete since the consul
would not commit himself.

Britain
Halts
U. S. Ships

Another new name is the Pa- Drew Pearson and Robert S. Allen
eific Lighterage Company, opera-
tors of the Admiral Cole and the
Admiral Halstead. Sensing a
move there, the secretary and as-
sistant secretary moved fast, and longing to the American West

,signed up the company beforehand African Line, carrying supplies to
to carry a crew of one deck en-
gineer, three firemen-watertend- 

Monrovia, Liberia, was held up by

ors, three oilers, and two wipers, the British at the port of Free-

'with the proviso that, regardless , town on the Sierra Leone coast
Of whether they later on joined and searched. The supplies ,were

• 'the Pacific American Shipowners carried under the diplomatic seal
(Continued on Page 6)

MFP Negotiotinq
Committees Back
MFOW Action
SAN FRANCISCO-_A joint ne-

,• gotiating committee meeting was
".called by the Maritime Federation, 

It will be recalled that it was

With President McGrath presiding, 
the British black list which caused
o many complications during theMonday afternoon at 3 o'clock for 
s 
last war Companies suspected ofthe purpose of hearing a report

from th Marine men Negoti-
trading with the enemy were list-

declared in their "Washington

Merry-Go-Round" column.

They reported that a vessel be-

of the United States.

The cqiumnists further said:

"One American shipping firm
even went to the extent of at first
refusing a shipment for a Bra.-
zilian company because the goods
were on the British black list and
therefore dangerous.

ation Committee on. the settlement 
ed by the British', and any goods

they arrived at for their off-shore •
consigned to them were promptly

and Alaska agreements.
seized on the high seas or any-

The report was very wei re-
where else that the British navy

" 
•• ceived by all the delegates attend-

could lay hands on them.

eing and the meeting closed wIth "Th new British black list
the following motion, moved • by was published last week. Short-

ly thereafter, Moore and Mc-
Cormack, chief steamship oper-
ators between the United States
and the east toast of Latin
America, refused to accept a
shipment from the Brazilian
firm of 'Wine & Co., because it
was on the :British black list.
tr7-? co-zonny is run by it

Ian of Gernan 0

"What pressure was exerted is
not known, but Moore & McCor-
mack later changed its mind and
accepted .the shipment."

. We had flags painted on both
sides of - the ship, one on the
forward hatch and one on the
after hatch. Also the flag on
the after mast (which was
lighted up from thereon till
New York), also flags on side
of. ship.

We arrived very early in Alex-
andria after navigating without
land marks. The oldest light-
house in the world was blacked.
out. It was around 6 a. in. be-
fore the pilot boat came out to
guide us in (because of mines).
I noticed submarine nets stretched
across the entrance of the harbor.
lAt night these nets are stretched
across so that no sub or ship can
get into the harbor.

Inside the harbor countless
numbers of British battleships,
cruisers, subs, seaplanes were
manuevering around. Two sea-
planes were taxiing around the
harbor and two subs with a large
cruiser ,were seen leaving Alexan-
dria. • •

I :.--,br! 11.0.1.-..eeal of the na-
• ti...•i :. 1 - i t. (0.: iii:,- 1,1•,! (
.• had been blacked out for 'sev-

1. era! days. Our delegates didn'tget anything definite from this

NMU Wins
Insurance
Of $7,000
NEW YORK—War risk agree-

ments raising wages $40 per

month and guaranteeing life in-

surance of from $7000 to $20,000

were signed last week between

the National Maritime Union and

the Black Diamond Line.

The company agreed to con-

tinue present war risk insurani,

on the crew at $60 per gross ton,

or a minimum of $295,000 on

each vessel, to cover possible

death, injury and repatriation.

In the event of all or part of

the crew losing their lives, the

entire sum will be turned over to

the courts for award, with each

man's family receiving insurance
based on his earnings.

Benefits would range from
$7000 if there was a total loss
to from $10,000 to $20,000 in
case of partial loss.

The company agreed to retro-
active wage increases of $30 a
month to October 31 and of a
wage increase of $40 a month
from then until the end of the
year on all vessels sailing to for-
eign ports from the North Atlan-
tic. The company also agreed to
pay $150 for loss or damage to
personal effects.

The agreement' Is subject to
further negotiations at any
time as the war danger, or
freight rates increase.

MCS Stands
Pat in
Negotiations
Marine Cooks & Stewards Tues-

day issued the following report
on negotiations:

"We met with the shipowners,
Tuesday, October 10. This is the
first meeting that we have been
able to arrange since we signed
the extension memorandum agree-
ment, on the first of the month.
At that time we were .assured that
' if we signed the memorandum

agreement, negotiations would
start immediately-. However this
was only the . assurance of the
shipowners and worth nothing, as
we have had to wait ten 'days' for
a meeting. (And it costs money to
keep a negotiating committee
waiting on the pleasure of the
shipowners.) .
At the meeting we were present-

ed with a counter-proposal to the
proposed agreement that had been

, submitted by the membership.
' The counter-proposal is the same
i unsatisfactory agreement that we
. have been working under for the
last two years. The agreement

i that has caused so much dissen-
i tion, with one section giving you
Isomething and another sectionI
! taking it away from you. The same
agreement that various shipowners

' themselves have admitted that
I, sections are vague and contradic-
tory. To add insult to injury they
Pro' e to take certain rights

;' from U8 that we already
have.

"The one point that the (big
hearted) shipowners offer us is1
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Employers Swing
rbitration Club

At FP Unions
UFU Forces
Operators
To Sign
---
SAN FRANCISCO.—Climaxing

more than two and a half months
of a bitter struggle against many SEATTLE—Led by the -Team-

odds, the United Fishermen sters' Union, organized labor in

scored a smashing victory this the state of Washington continues

week over the sardine operators to take the lead in the drive to

In signing an agreement with the aid the farmer in marketing the

operators. state's apple crop, of which the

Contending that business was federal government has declared

bad, the operators had persisted in 
a surplus of 8,000,000 boxes.

The war in Europe has ruineddemanding that the UFU member-
the market for this commodity soship accept a wage scale of $7.00

per ton for fish and upon the re- vital to the state of Washington.

fusel of the UFU to accept the Not only are thousands of farm-

drastic price became stubborn and era facing ruin, but the auto

created a stalemate. truck, railroad and marine trans-

However, because of the Union's portation industries are also seri-

solidarity among the membership. ously threatened,

because they were able to stay to- The Teamsters Union several
gether, because the Plant Reduc- weeks ago initiated the campaign
tion workers and the Fisherman to help market this surplus. A
as a whole were united, attempts committee was set up headed by
of the operators failed and the Paul Revelle, who directed the
operators signed an agreement to AFL committee to fight anti-labor
pay the Fishermen their demand initiative 130 during the last elec-
of t $11.00 per ton. tion.

There were other demands District Council No. 1 corn-
which the Fishermen never had mended the Teamsters for their
made before. One of the impor- action and urged all council af-
tant clauses in the new agreement filiates to do everything possible
grants the UFU's right to recog- in aiding the marketing of this
nize picket lines .and their right crop.
to refuse to go through them Latest organization to take
without a breach of contract. steps in this direction was the

Another victory for the Union International Fishermen and Al-

was the breaking of the operators' lied Workers of America. The
refusal to deal with the Fish Re- executive board went on record
duction Workers Union, an UFU last week to take this up at the
-affiliate. second national convention of the

14.11ection to Be Held CIO, convening in San Francisco

Both sides agreed to an elec- this week.

tion to determine the bargaining "Labor Support* Farmer"
agency among the plant reduction Choice Washington apples are
workers, to be held Saturday. If to be given each delegate, wrapped
the UFU wins, the Operators in cellophane sacks, with the in-

agree to enter negotiations with Continued on Page 3)

the 'UM.' immediately and that an  
agreement mast be reached and
signed within 30 days.

Meanwhile work was resumed
and plants and fishermen are busy
at work.

"It is well to remember that
the APL's Brain Child, Harry

(Continued on Page 8)

U. S. Offers
Plan in
Boom Strike

—
Portland.—"We refuse to

recognize slip-men as being rep-
resented by the Boommere and
Rafters Union on the Columbia
River".
With these words J. D. Tennant

of the Long-Bell Lumber Company
of Longview, Wash., and chairman
of the boom operators negotiating

committee, arrogantly "laid down
Long-Bell Law" to the B & R
Negotiating committee, represen-

tatives of the IWA and District
Council of the Maritime Federa-
tion and John E. O'Connor, U. S.
Department of Labor conciliator.

Meeting in the Monticello Hotel
basement at Longview, at the re-
quest of Conciliator O'Connor, tile
joint committee presented each

side of the case for the considera-
tion of the Conciliator, and then

went into caucus to consider the
following plan offered by the De-
partment of Labor;

I. Raise in pay for all boom-
men and rafters from $6.50 to

$6.80.
2. Pickets to be removed at

once, and all hotelmen, rafters

and slipmen to return to their
old jobs immediately.

3. All tugboat employees be
returned to their former jobs.

4. That tugboat operators
• placed on the "Unfair List" by

the Boommen & Rafters be
taken off the "Unfair ,List."

5. No discrimination against
employees by employer, in cases
where employees had refused to
go thru' picket lines set Up by
Boommen & Rafters; such em-
ployees to be returned to jobs
held before the strike.
Tennant, for the boom opera-

tors committee, stated the coni,.

mittee would return the proposal
to their principals, with the recom-
mendation that it be accepted by

,(Continued on Pageofi)

MFP Aids
Teamsters'
Fight

CIO

MFP Men
Elected
TO Board
SAN FRANCISCO—Four mem-

bers of Maritime Federation affi-
liates were elected to the state
executive board as the California
State CIO closed its convention
here after backing Ham and Eggs,
mapping an organization drive
and endorsing a third term for
President Roosevelt.
Lou Goldblatt, San Francisco

warehouseman, was re-elected sec-
retary and jack O'Donnell, a.ssist-
ant secretary of the Marine Cooks
and Stewards; Toni Brown, of the
ILWU 1-13. and George Woolf of
the Alaska Cannery Workers were
elected vice - presidents. Philip
Connelly was re-elected president.
President Henry Schmidt of the
ILWU 1-10 declined a nomination.

The convention called for a
third term for Roosevelt after an
earlier resolution merely called
for a New Deal candidate. There
was considerable discussion of
"appeasement" by the National
Labor Relations Board, which was
condemned for activities in Los
Angeles.
Ham and Eggs Explained
The convention backed Ham

and Eggs after Connelly said there
was no danger to labor in a clause
regarding "no interference .with
production." Harry Bridges spoke
In favor of endorsing Ham and
Eggs.

Loudly cheered, Bridges gave
a report in which he declared
there can be no unity on AFL
terms requiring destruction of
the CIO. He expressed opposi-
tion to the war but said "the
main problem is to organize."

Organization to save labor,
civil* rights and the American
standard of living were urged in
talks by CIO Director John
Brophy and Philip Murray of
the Steel Workers' organizing
Committee, speaking on behalf
of John L. Lewis.
"I say to you in the House of

Labor, now is the time to organ-
ize!" Murray said.

Brophy also denounced "appeas-
ment" by the National Labor Rela-
tions Board.
The convention -urged organi-

zation of the Ford industry and
placed Ford on the unfair list,
demanded union pay for WPA,

Ruling Would Bar
Mutual Aid

SAN FRANCISCO — The waterfront employers this
week proved to the hilt the Maritime Federation charge that
they are trying to use arbitration to smash the maritime
unions.

MFP Asks
Trial of
Captain

 • The proof came in a maneuver
which brought about an arbitrat-
or's decision from Pacific Coast
Arbitrator Dean Wayne Morse,
which, if accepted, would have
made strikebreakers of longshore-
men and barred ILWU locels from
consulting with or receiving the
support of their international.

SAN FRANCISCO — The Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific and
the National Maritime Union this
week were pressing moves to se-
cure prosecution of Captain Har-
old Milde, master of the S. S.
American Trader, for an attempt-
ed shanghai of that vessel's crew
during the recent war bonus con-
troversy.

MFP Secretary-Treasurer Bruce
Hannon, in a letter to Commander
R. S. Field, director of the Bureau
of Marine Inspection and Naviga-
tion, asked that he comply with
the NMU demand that hearings be
reopened and that officials of the
International Mercantile Marine,
owners -of the American Trader,
be ordered to appear for ques-
tioning.

Both the MFP and the NMU
asked that all records and testi-
mony in the recent trial of the
American Trader crew be turned
over to U. 5, Attorney General
Frank Murphy.

Ordinarily, suck action would
be initiated by the Bureau without
any outside prompting. In making
its request, the NMU indicated
that it did not expect the Bureau
to act.

lihanghaing' Code Section

In the letter attention is called
to ' Section 144, Title 18, U. S.
C. A., Criminal Code Section 82,

(Continued on Page 8)

Shipowners
Fight
'Cash-Carry'

Earlier shipowners had attempt-
ed to force arbitration upon the
MFOWW and MC and S and were
flatly turned down.

Morse resigned Monday after
longshoremen refused to pass
through a picket line thrown
around the Panama Pacific docks
by the Ship Clerks because of the
line's refusal to negotiate.

But the deliberate union-smash-
ing attempts of the employers was
thoroughly exposed when the Pan-
ama Pacific line hurriedly joined
the Dock Checkers Employers'
Association for one purpose—to
gain the economic strength of all
the employers, evade the question
raised by the Clerks' Union and to
broaden the dispute to the entire
waterfront by precipitating a dis-
pute with the longshoremen.

Previously the dispute had been
between the independent Panama
Pacific line and the Clerks' Union.

Arbitrator Morse's decision had
been that the Clerks' Union picket
line "involved collusion be-
tween the Ship Clerks and the dis-
trict officers of the ILWU," but
Maritime Federation officers de-
clared that it was the employers'
action which amounted to collu-
sion.

"This process of arbitration
now being used by the employe
era is their new union-busting
tactic, as we have eo often
pointed out," MFP Secretary
Bruce Hannon declared. "The
shipowners are careful to re-
serve to themselves complete
liberty to work in a collective
manner."

"Absolutely, its their new meth-
od of attempting to smash the
unions," declared Mike Johnson
of the Ship Clerks' negotiating
committee.

SAN FRANCISCO—Frantic over ILWU Statement
threatened loss of profits, West
Coast shipping interests this week
threw their full weight into oppos-
ing "cash and carry" provisions
of the Pittman neutrality bill.

Meanwhile Democratic members
of the Senate foreign relations
committee prepared to meet and
revise the bill to appease shipping
interests, Senator Walter D.
George said.

It is believed •the bill as origin-
(Continued on Page 2)

Declaring that President Frank
Foise of the Waterfront Employ-
ers' Association had more than
once told them the association in-
tends to arbitrate the ILWU out of
existence, the ILWU declared:

"Dean Morse's decision, shorn
of all the legal language, aim.
ply states that the San Fran-
cisco longshoremen are bound
by their agreement to act as

,(Continued on Page 2)

Neutrality and U. S.
Seamen

• By WILLIAM STANDARD
The present Neutrality Act was originally passed in 1935

and was intended to apply in any instance where two nationS
are engaged in a "declared" war.

In January of 1937, Congress passed a resolution pro-
hibiting the shipment of materials* 
to Spain, although the war in 1. A proposal requiring pur.
Spain was recognized as a civil chases of war materials to ao.

war and not a "declared" war. cept title to all purchases in this
Outstanding authorities on in- country and carry them in both'

ternational law held this resolu- toms of their own; and
tion illegal on the ground that 2. A proposal that "it shall

it violated an existing treaty be- be unlawful for any America*
tween the United States and Spain vessel to carry any paacengern

and. also on the ground that, un- or any articles or materials to

der international law, it is illegal any state named in such prods..

to refuse to sell munitions to a 'nation."
constituted government. It was Against Involving U. S. in War
further urged that in shipping Whatever position one may take

munitions to both sides in the Ja- with respect to the advisability of

panese-Chinese war, there seemed selling war materials to the belli-

to be an inconsistency in the appli- gerents, it is a fact that all Amer-

cations of the Neutrality Act. lean statesmen and the country as

No less an authority than for- a whole are united on the one

mer Secretary of State Henry L. proposition, to wit: that the pies

Stimson, was of the opinion that Omit Neutrality bill shall contain

• the Neutrality Act was unneutral such provisions which will insttre

in its application, and guarantee the American pee-

To the Neutrality bill, now' be- pie against being involved in a

ing debated in Congress, various war.
amendments are proposed, the On the question of doing everye

1,Continued on Page 3), most outstanding of which are; (Continued on Page 8)

OP'

(Continued on Page 8)4 (Continued on Page 8),
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CIO Mighty Power
Peace, Says Lewis

For

and has cooperated actively with

'It's Backbone farm organizations wherever pos-
sible, as for instance in the dairy
farmers strike in New York State;
and it has been the bulwark of

-of Liberty' resistance to all assaults on our
democratic liberties.
"In the last session of Congress,

the CIO exposed and fought right

SAN FRANCISCO—The CIO in this crucial time is "a down the line against the unholyalliance of Tory Republicans and
mighty power for democracy, peace and prosperity," CIO renegade Democrats, led by Vice
President oJhn L. Lewis declared at the outset of his report President Garner, a combination
to the second annual CIO convention here, which was responsible for all the

Following are the opening paragraphs of Lewis' report: attacks launched against labor and
"The Congress of Industrial.  progressive legislation.

• Organisations meets for its sec- has made that organization more
end convention at a time when powerful than ever before in its Labor and the
the world is in a turmoil. Most history. It has also brought new war

- of Europe is being devastated by courage and assurance to all sec-
-the madness of war. Arrogant ag- tions of the CIO, as a demonstra- Many new problems confront
gression and inept statesmanship tion of the basic stability and our country as a result of the

have produced a calamity which growing strength of the move- European war. In coping with

sis shaking the old world to itsment. these problems your officers have
'foundations, and its final out-

"The Amalgamated Clothing taken the 
following position:

come none can predict. "1. That organized labor is
Workers of America has also

"In this new world of ours, reached the peak of its strength 
emphatically opposed to any in-
volvement of the 'United States*in the Western Hemisphere, we in the past year, with renewed
In the European war.have a chance to learn from the agreements bringing many im-
"2. That labor demands theexperience of Europe and to avoid nrovements, with increased mem-

right of adequate representa-'The tragic errors and misguided eership, and with a record of con-
tion in all governmental boardsefforts which have produced such structive contributions to the
and agencies set up to cope with'bloody chaos there. The United welfore of this industry and the
the war situation and to mobilStates has avoided involvement hi workers employed in it.
ize national defense.the European slaughter, but we In the automobile industry, "3. That the real wages ofcan continue to escape the mis- where AFL and anti-union em- American workers must not be'fortunes which have overtaken

ployers imagined they could allowed to suffer from rising-much of the rest of the world, split the workers' ranks by living costs, and that every ef-Only if we set our house in order sponsoring the disruptive ef- fort must be made to stop prosand build up a bulwark of demo- forts of Homer Martin, the fiteering and to adjust wageicratIc resistance against all the
United Automobile Workers of levels to rising prices.
the CIO has emerged from the "4. That preoccupation withforces in this country which will conflict with a solid and grow- foreign affairs must not be al-„lead to Fascism and war. lag organization, which is fast lowed to detract attention from

"In this hour of national trial burying the remains of the unemployment and other pres-
.and testing, the Congress of In- Martin clique under an oval- sing problems of internal eco-
dustrial Organizations is a mighty anche of votes in labor board notate insecurity.
„power for democracy, peace and elections. "5. That more than usual
prosperity. The millions of or-

"The Steel Workers Organiz- vigilance must be exercised to
oarattimed workers banded together ing Committee, with 602 union guard existing labor and social
Art the CIO are the main driving contracts a n d 1,100 lodges legislation and democratic
-tome of the progressive movement throughout the United States and rights against curtailment un-
of workers, farmers, professional Canada, has also consolidated its der the pretext of emergency
.and small business people and of strength and made great progress considerations.
the resistance to all the forces

during the past year. "In general, it is our convic-
that threaten our democratic in- New Union tion that the greatest contribution
otitutions and the liberty and se- "The Textile Workers Organ- that can be made to the cause ofaurity that Americans hold dear. izing Committee of the CIO democracy, peace and prosperity,
s "In the past year. the CIO has merged with the United Textile is through the building of thedests,blished its strength and pres- Workers at a joint convention last progressive labor movement.
tige so firmly that we can now May, forming a great new inter- "For in proportion as the
-have confidence that all the for- national union, the Textile Work- workers a r e made articulate
„owl of reaction will not prevail

ers Union of America. This or- through organization, they willagainst it ganisation has won many elections make their influence effective for
"The CIO has held its own and new agreements since our the preservation of democracy,

and maintained its ranks last convention, has renewed and against the danger of war, and for
through a long period of bitter improved the hundreds of agree- the establishment of internal se-
unemployment and in face of ments which it already had, and curity which will make our coun-
the most vicious and concen- has effectively disposed of a weak try immune to the horrors which
flatted attacks of its enemies. break-away movement which the now afflict so much of the rest of
More than this, it has not only AFL sought to create. the world.
held ita own, but it has also Notable among the achieve-
made many organizational ad- ments of the newer CIO unions Economic Effects
ValiCe41 in industries where it in organizing the unorganized is of Warwas already established and has that of the Packinghouse Work-
pushed forward into new fields. ere Organizing Committee. This
"The economic strength of the CIO organization, with scores of

'CIO has been reflected In increas- agreements already won from in-
ed political influence, which the dependent packers, has been cer-
CIO has used in recent elections tilled as the workers' collective
and in the last session of Con- bargaining agent in all the major
greeas to strike a blow in the plants of Armour & Company and
cause of liberalism and progress. Is now approaching the biggest
The CIO has used its political in- corporations in the industry for
nuance to defend existing labor the union agreements to which its
and social legislation; to demand membership entitles it.
the enactment of new legislation "it is impossible here to do
in the interests of labor, the un- justice to all the achievements
employed, the farmers and the and advances of all the individual
great masses of the people; and CIO unions. But every one of
to protece and expand our demo- them has weathered the storm of
midi° liberties, attack and the difficulties of de-
Disruption Beaten Off pression with solid ranks, many

"Organizationally, the CI() has membership increases, and an
during the past year beaten off imposing list of election victories,
the attacks of disruption and dual- new contracts won and contracts
ism which were directed against renewed.
every one of its affiliated organi- "Election results in general
zillions. These attacks were in- demonstrate that the trend of the
spired by anti-union employers workers is all toward the CIO.
who sought to destroy the new In the past year the CIO has won
unions of the 010 by devious more elections than any other
means after all their frontal at- group and has received more
tacks had failed. Such employers workers' votes than all other un-
found a willing tool in the bank- ions combined.
rept and discredited leadership of
the American Federation of La- Legislative
bor. The AFL leaders gave letters Achievementsof marque and reprisal, in the
form of charters, to every kind of "In the past session of Con-
labor disrupter, to company un- gress, the CIO led the fight for
ions and to every sort of break- progressive legislation and was
away or dual movement they the backbone of the liberal reels-
could create. These so - called tance to attacks on existing social
charters were simply a license legislation. Our legislative record
given to shady elements to pri- will be related in more detail la-
vetoer against the strong and ter in this report, but here it may
Vowing unions of the CIO, and to be noted that the CIO efforts
create whatever disruption they were effective in preventing em-
could, without any attempt to or- asculating amendments to the
ganize the unorganized workers, National Labor Relations Act and
"But in dealing with and dis- the Wage-Hour Law, and in pre-

posing of these many attempts at venting even worse slashes than
4nion disruption, the CIO unions were made in the WPA program.
have emerged stronger and more "In general the CIO has dem-
sigid than ever before. Their onstrated legislatively and politi-
reemberstsps have stood the test cally that it is a truly American
of internal disruption as well as and democratic movement which
reitaide attack and have proved works public-spiritedly for the
bpyond question their loyalty to general welfare of our whole
tie CIO. country. Besides its eforts on

specifically labor legislation, it
Organizational has advanced a program for

Advances curity curity for all aged Americans,
through pensions of $60 a month

"The magnificent victory of at 60; it has shown a similar con-
the United Mine Workers of cern for legislation on behalf of
America in winning the union youth; it has supported legisla-
sh0D throughout the coal industry tion for the benefit of farmers,

East Bay Meetings
* 

MARITIME FEDERATION Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
• WOMEN'S AUXILIARY CrockettNo. 2, EAST BAY

Meeting—lat and 3rd TuesdayMeetings twice a month. First
Wednesday, 2 p.m.; 3d Wednee- of every month
day, 8 p.m. at Odd Fellows
Han, 410 11th St., Oakland,
Mrs. P. 3, Aquiline, President

,Mrs. .7. Harp, Vice President
Mrs. Cora McGuire, Secretary
airs. Ardelle Mounts, Treas.

"When this report was written
there was considerable show of
increased economic activity. Such
activity has been built in large
part upon the war and the ex-
pectation of war.
"There is a clear prospect of

a significant rise in prices and in
industrial activity due to the
European war. To some extent la-
bor will benefit from this acti-
vity temporarily. There will be
more employment, wages will be
maintained and employment will
be steadier, but these benefits
will be temporary and in a large
measure false. For it has always

whether that war involved this Shipownersbeen the experience in wartime,

country or only European nations,

raise prices of the goods that Fightthat profiteering and monopolies

workers must buy far more rap-
idly than their wages, so that the
immediate result for workers is 'Cash-Carry'
a reduction of their real wages,  
a reduction of the amount of food 

(Continued from Page 1)and clothing and housing which
they can buy. ally drawn would put an end to

"The danger is that while all Pacific shipping except that to
prices soar unchecked except by Latin America and Hawaii. By
rhetoric, labor will find itself in- barring American shipping to bel-

William Green Pledges AFL opposition to war at the convention in Cincinnati.
Left to right,,Mayor Stewart, Governor John W. Bricker, Green.

CIO Ladies Got together at a New York meeting of the CIO Women's Auxiliary.
Left to right, CIO Director Alien S. Haywood, Kathryn Lewis, CIO
Secretary James Carey, N. Y. Industrial Commissioner Frieda S. Miller.

On strike in ACA's fight against Western Union in San Francisco,Messengers get their idea of bosses across to the public.

creasingly restrained in its at-
tempts to adjust wages to the cost ligerents, it would cut off the

of living. These restraints would profitable trade to Australia,
be exercised in the name of na- Hongkong, French Indo China,
tional defense, while all restraints Penang, India, Colombo, Singa-
upon the rapacity of the profit- pore, the Fiji Islands, South
()ere and munition makers would Africa and New Zealand.
be relaxed under the same excuse.
Works programs and social ser- Representatives of the Mat-

vices would be slashed under the 
son Steamship Company and

excuse that the funds must go for 
ington to ask for exemption for 
other lines hurried to Wash-

armaments. Against such dangers, 
vessels operating to Far East.labor is the only bulwark and it ern ports.must stand adamant.

"Unless this nation is drag- Meanwhile the month. of Sep-
ged into the war, the war boom tember on the Pacific Coast
will probably take up only a freight and charter market wit-
small part of the unemploy- flossed a sharp rise in freight
ment. The extent of the addi- rates in all directions, brought

tional production will barely about by the declaration of war
be sufficient to offset the ex- in Europe increases were: ,
tensive technological advances Pacific West Board Conference  20%

Pacific European Conference  50%which will immediately be re. Intercoastal Conference   (s)
reeled in their full significi. Australian Conference  25%

South American Conference  25%cance. Straits Settlements oCnterence  25%
"When a war boom ends the South African Conference 80% to 100%

onation is certain to be in worse *N change as yet,

economic condition and the work- Bulk cargoes, such as grain,

ers to suffer worse hardships than lumber, steel, salt, etc., which or-

before such a boom began. That dinarily move at lower rates of

we know from bitter experience, freight by berth liners and char-

"Rather than a war boom, with tered tramps, saw increases of ap-

all the injustices and evils, that proximately 100 per cent and bet-

arise out of it, labor wants a solid ter throughout the various trades.

and stable prosperity based upon
the kind of fundamental economic ALL STANDARD OIL
readjustments that will last. PRODUCTS UNFAIR
Rather than work building guns
and explosives, battleships and
bayonets, to kill other workers,
labor wants to work building Reggio Brothers
homes and automobiles and ra-
Woe to make other people happy. I OWL CLUB

"The illusion of prosperity
brought by war is a hateful de- Beer—Mixed Drinks—Wines
caption. The rich and privileged 

s

profit by war while labor suf- 33 S. San Joaquin St.
fors and its young men are Phone 20308 Stockton, Calif.
killed."

STOCKTON

TUFF Men
Elected
To Board

(Continued from Page 1)

workers, supported Lieutenant-

Governor Ellis E. Patterson's
senatorial campaign, called for
labor unity with preservation 'of
industrial unionism and democ-

racy, condemned the Associated

Press for refusing to negotiate
with the Newspaper Guild, con-
demned Martin Dies, and advo-

cated a pardon for Warren Dill-
Ingo. ,There were numerous other
progressive resolutions.

The convention raised the per
capita tax two cents.

The convention approved a
resolution supporting Southern
California shipbuilding unions
In their efforts to obtain their
share of the Federal shipbuild-
ing program.
Lieutenant Governor Patterson

urged the delegates to put the la-
bor movement "clear up to the
hilt" in politics.

Action is necessary to combat
"controlled public officials and
controlled newspapers," Patter-
son said.

Watchman Heads
Havenner Group
SAN FRANCISCO — Represen-

tatives of all labor unions in San
Francisco met at the call of John
F. Shelley, president of the San
Francisco Labor Council, Monday
night to coordinate the efforts of
all groups.

Alexander Watchman, president
of the San Francisco Building
Trades Council, was elected chair-
man of the Havenner for Mayor
Labor Committee; George Wilson,
president of the San Francisco
Industrial Union Council, will be
vice chairman, and A. F. Gaynor
of. the Railway Brotherhoods, sec-
retary.

Dewey Mead Gets
Lab9r. Support
SAN FRANCISCO — All

branches and crafts of organized
labor are rallying strongly behind
Supervisor Dewey Mead, candi-
date for re-election.

Dewey Mead is labor's only rep-
resentative on the Board of Sup-
ervisors, and he has consistently
fought tor the best interests of the
working men and women,

Supervisor Mead is vice-presi-
dent of the San Francisco Build-
ing Trades Council and business
representative of Painters Local
-Union No. 1158.

His candidacy has already been
endorsed by the Building Trades
Council and by more than 25 dif-
ferent local unions, which have
praised him for his 100 per cent
labor record, and his active sup-
port of the principles for which all
labor stands.

Among his sponsors are Sena-
tor John F. Shelley, president of
the San Francisco Labor Council;
.Lawrence Palacios, vice-president
of the Labor Council; James Rick-
ets, business representative of the
Building Trades Council, and
Hugo Ernst, international repre-
sentative of the culinary crafts,

Machinists Win
At Polls

Victories by the International
Association of Machinists in two
collective bargaining elections
were 'announced this week by the
National Labor Relations Board.

At the big farm implement
plant at the LaPlant - Choate
Manufacturing Company at Cedar
Rapids, Iowa, the board certified
the Machinists' Union as bargain-
ing agency after it defeated a
CIO union by a big majority.

The Machinists also won a poll
by a 2 to 1 majority at the Titan
Valve and Ma.nufkkturing 'Com-
pany in Cleyeland. Just before the
election the company backtracked
in a fight against the union and
agreed to rehire members who
had been discharged,

Employers Hit
Unions With•
Arbitration

(Continued from Page 1)

strikebreakers against a sister
local of their international
union.

"If the ruling was strictly ob-
served, it means that no local
union of the International Long-
shoremens and Warehousemen's
Union can consult with or re-
ceive support of the interna-
tional union or its official&

"The Waterfront Employers' As-
sociation fully realized when they
extended the longshore agree-
ments that the longshoremen
would not force their way through
picket lines that would be estab-
lished if any maritime union did
not reach an agreement with the
employers and a strike took place.

"Arbitrators cannot settle the
problems of the waterfront and
this is becoming more apparent
every day. So long as arbitra-
tion is continually used to
screen the real issues involved,
no real progress will be made
toward a permanent solution of
the frequent waterfront dis-
putes.”

No Place For Technicalities
"Legal technicalities, judicial 

The Dock Checkers Employers'
Association. representing all its

rulings and the application of cor- 
p 

members, is refusing to negotiate
oration law and court procedure until the picket line is removed.

has little place in industrial rea-
tionships between employer and 

R. M. Hansen, marine ACA

employe," the ILWU added. 
secretary, joined other MFP

n- 
leaders in declaring that "our

"The daily introduction and i 
sistence of such procedure in wat- 

experience so far shows that
arbitration is entirely unsatis

erfront industrial relations is rap- 
-

idly becoming the real cause for 
factory," and he also declared*

frequent waterfrok disputes and 
that employes were evolving as-

is being utilized to emasculate the 
bltration into a new union-
smashing weapon.

waterfront unions, looking toward The ACA is meeting the steam
the point where they shall be 

corn- 
re- schooner operators and reports

duced to the status of the co some progress. Meetings with offa
pany unions that the employers shore operators have been post-
formerly utilized against water- poned by the operators until the?
front workers." conclude MC&S negotiations.
The Ship Clerks called a stop  

work meeting last night, halting
on checking operations in the port ILWU Wins In
from 6 p. m. to midnight, to dis-
cuss the problem. Frame Attempt

4 

made Morse's decision idle by
voting to walk off—leaving no
way to work the winches for
lack of steam —if the long-
shoremen walked through the
line.

Longshoremen Refuse
ILWU 1-10 President Henry

Schmidt told Morse he had ex-
plained to the men the ruling of
Morse, but that they had refused
to go through the line.

The longshoremen had crowded
three deep in front of pier 35
Monday morning, but no one went
through the line. At 9 a. m. all
the longshoremen had left the
pier.

"They asked a lot of questions,"
Schmidt said. "And the most popu-
lar was, 'What the hell's the mat-
ter with you, Schmidt? Don't you
see the pickets? We aren't going
through any picket lines.' "

Other Employers Signed Up

Meanwhile the Ship Clerks went
ahead signing up employers who
are not members of the Doc
Checkers Employers' Association,
and by yesterday had signed up
about a dozen.

Real Issue
"The real issue is the one agree- LOS ANGELES—A real victor?

ment for daily and monthly check- was won in the courtrooms of

era that we are demanding," the Judge A. A. Scott by Local 1-28,

negotiating committee said. "It's International Longshoremen's &

one agreement and one union, or Warehousemen's Union, against

two agreements and no union." the attempts of District Attorney

"The one agreement issue Huron Fitts to frame fifteen ILWU

which started the Panama Pa- members, send them to jail and

elite line tieup has been covered 
ufinniaonn.cially and morally break the

up by the employers. The em-
ployers, fully realizing that they A compromise was reached

could not present any real or through District Attorney Par

sound arguments against the 
sons and it was agreed by all par-

union's just demand for one 
ties concerned that the trial

agreement, have resorted to 
would not go ahead and that

other means to confuse the is- 
eight ILWU members would

sue, such as arbitration with the 
plead guilty to simple assault, a
misdemeanor, and the judge

Longshoremen's Union, which would set the penalty.
does not concern the dispute be-
tween the Ships Clerks' Associa- 

The total fines came to $660.00.

tion and the Panama Pacific
Line. great 

1-26 considers this a
eat victory for the local and

"The issue which tied up the 
feels that Fitts has been forced

Panama Pacific line is an issue to soft-peddle his fight against

of union principle. It merely organized 
labor because of the

means the right of a union to militant campaign they have put

bargain collectively for all their 
up against him and because the

membereand to have all cassifica- Vialuts, who own the California

tions of employment embodied in Milling Corporation, were begin-

a single contract. 
ning to feel the boycott against

"The Dock Checkers Employers' 
their Ace-Hi Flour, and they toe

Association has taken the position wished to back down on the whole

that the union intends to elimi- issue.

nate their monthly men, Such is
not the fact. The union has al- fight to 

1-26 will continue the
to oust I3uron Fitts as Dis-

ways insisted that the intent of trict Attorney in 1940 and replace

the one agreement is to create him with a man more suitable for
better working conditions and pay the interest of the working public

for all their members, and not 

:

just one group of members. 

at the same time, it will contlue
our boycott against California Mill

"If the Panama Pacific line will Ace-Hi products until every man

agree to extend conditions which is re-establishd on the job and the

prevailed prior to September 30 company sits down and deals in

and agree to enter into honest a collective bargaining manner

negotiations upon the new pro_ with the local.
posed agreement, which is in fact —
one agreement for all of theft. Lasser Talks Here
members, the picket line will be
removed." Tomorrow Night
Morse announced his decision at  

paiocyoenif.se.rence Monday between the SAN FRANCISCO—David Las-
longshoremen and waterfront em- ear will be the guest speaker at

a great rally in his honor tomor-
"Do you intend to go through row, October 13, 8 o'clock, at

that picket line?" he asked. Eagle Hall, 273 Golden Gate aye-
I n f o r in e d the longshoremen flue, San Francisco,

would not, Morse wired his resig- Lasser, the national president

nation to Secretary of Labor of the Workers' Alliance of Amer-
Perkins. ica, is the accredited spokesmaa

But the crew of the "City of for millions of the country's un-

Newport News" had already employed.
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JENSEN'S BUFFET
1539 LINCOLN
Alameda, Calif.

Since 1900

MURPHY'S
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885 LORING
Crockett

M. S. ROSE'S

U AND I
Buffet and Restaurant

733-735 Loring Ave. Crockett
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Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
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, Pan-American Line

The black line on the map above indicates the zone in which
"no hostile acts shall be performed by participants in the war," as
described by the Panama-American Conference. The area will be
patrolled by warships of the American nations.

With the Ladies

MFP Ladies'
Get Bigger
Socials
SAN FRANCISCO—The Mari-

time 1 ederation Auxiliary socials
are gettin, bigger and better all
of the time. Last month at a well
attended social the members had
a grand time playing "Bingo."
SOM of the hnsbands attended
and participated in the game.
Many had the thrill of winning
one of the many lovely prizes.

After the game was over we all
sat down to hot tamales, cake
and coffee.'

Slot ers Pickering, Yoneda,
Clayton, Bufford, El I i ngsen
and Johnson were honored at
the birthday table with individ-
ual birthday cakes at their
Places.

You sisters who stay at home
sure miss some good socials by
not attending the meetings. There
Is something doing all the time.
In other words, there's never a
dull moment. Sc) try and get out
for the next meeting and if you
have a birtl day please turn your
nun() in to the social chairman
and we will have a nice birthday
party for you.

Don't forget our big Turkey
Whist next month, Nov. 11.
Bring your rne. folks and all

your friends. You know sisters, a
turkey always tastes better if you
win it, so come and bring as many
with you as possible. Hope to see
some of you "stay-at-homes" out
LAB month.

Social chairman, Mae Peters,
Phone Mission 2345.

District Council
The Auxiliary members were

very happy to recive a check for
$38.40 from the District Council
for their share from the sale of
Roosevelt Buttons on the Labor
Day parade.
The District Council received a

letter from the National Maritime
Union, requesting the council to
take some form of action against
the S&W Fine Foods, Inc., which
company is playing a vicious
strike breaking role, in the Gulf.
The quest was referred to the
council secretary for a recom-
mendation. HoWever, it is the
opinion of your delegate that the
matter should be called to your
attention, and that all auxiliary
members should boycott and tell
your friends to boycott S&W Fine
Foods product,.

Sharlie Englund, Delegate.
Mail your news for the bulle-

tin to the Auxiliary publicity
committee, 1.7 Laussat St., or
phone MArket 2895.

Labor Prisoners ‘iisitell
A little sunshine was brought

into the lives of our imprisoned
brothers in San Quentin last
mo. '.h wi n a group of Au: ary
members hono,ed them with a
visit. They expressed their happi-

War Boom No
Aid to Jobless,
Says WPA Chief
WASHINGTON — People who

say that all our unemployed are
going to be put to work on "war
orders" are due for a rude awak-
ening. They are creating a state
of mind that is extremely danger-
ouS to the country, encouraging
war mongering and strengthening
the hands of foes of relief.

Colonel Francis C. Hearrington
WPA administrator, went on the
air to sound that warning. He
said that if this nation keeps out
of the European war—and he in-
sisted it should—the best we can
hope for it that our present un-
employment of 10,000,000 may he
reduced next summer by between
one and two million.

He declared:

"I say this to business and
industry: Provide real jobs for
these WPA workers, and you
can have them, and welcome!
But do not ask us to dismiss
any more WPA workers because
of predicted jobs to come front
the European war.

"We have already dismissed
1,300,000 of them, and some, I
regret to say, may he hungry.
Very few have succeeded in get-
ting private jobs. The fact is, pri-
vate employment is not very much
higher than it was on January 1."

Panama Canal
Defenses Rushed

PANAMA Although the gov-
ernment is rushing strengthening
of the Panama Canal it will take
several years before they can be
made invulnerable, according to a
recent statement by Major General
David Stone, commanding officer.

Nineteen thousand acres are to
be obtained from the Panama gov-
ernment by the U. S. on a 999

i year lease. The land is particularly
suitable for plane landings or
take-offs even in the most in-
clement weather.

This move is seen here as a
prelude to an expansion of
United States' defenses which
is considered necessary for the
peace of the Americas.
Generally speaking, the Canal

is now considered safe against
carrier-based aviation but far
from being adequately protected
against a land-based air force.

Machinists Ask
War Boom
Protection
SEATTLE—In an effort to pro-

tect their workers against the ris-
ing costs of living which the war
stimulates, all locals of the Inter-
national Association of Machinists,
have been instructed to include a
30-day protective clause in all
new contracts. A

ness at seeing our members again The clause will give either un-
and requested that we visit regu- ions or employers the power to
larly once a month. Members re- call for negotiations on wage
port they had a very interesting changes on 30 days' notice. I. A.
visit with the brothers. Sanclvigen, secretary of the State
We ire happy to note that Machinists Council, said that the

nearly all of the sisters' who par- move grew out of the experiences
ticipated in the trip were newer of the last war when wages froze
members in the auxiliary. They at a low level and prices soared
were namely, Sisters Alspaugh, almost beyond reach.
Makela, Pickering, Stahlnecker, "If the use of the protective
Samit and the chairman, Carrie clause becomes general," Sandvi-

_

Schouten. gen said, "we are more likely to
Brothers visited were: Earl have the cooperation of the em-

King, Ernest Ramsay, Frank ployers in our efforts to prevent
Connor and Roy Gear. an unwarranted rise in the cost

Caine Schouten, Chairman. of living."

Guild Shop Won On
Seattle Star.
SEATTLE — The first Guild

shop contract to be negotiated
in the Pacific Northwest was
signed by the Seattle Newspaper
Guild on the Seattle Star last
Week.

Ilettich-,36 -Guild shop, the Guild
obtaiaed 4ge increases amount-
ing to approximately 15 per cent,
a job security clause which pro-
hibits economy layoffs, time and

• .ne-half for overtime in cash,
• severance pay ranging to 28 weeks
pay after 12 and one-half years of
.ervfbe.

"This time," Sandvigen said,
"we do not intend that wages
shalt continually drag behind
prices."

Sub Sighted Off
Lower California
LOS ANGELES—The crew and

captain, W. F. Gayle, of the Cal-
mar Line's freighter Texmar re-
ported on arrival at Los Angeles
last week that they had seen a
submarine of unidentified nation-
ality last Monday night near San
Benito Island, off the Lower
California Coast, 360 miles south
of here. They said the submarine
was :beading southward.

MFP Council
Greets CIO

Washington District Coun-
cil No. 1 of the Maritime Fed-
eration of the Pacific, comic-

prised of both AFL and CIO
affiliates co-operating har-
moniously in the interests of
all workers engaged in the
maritime and fishing indus-
tries in the Pacific Northwest,
extends fraternal greetings for
a successiul convention, trust-
ing that your deliberatiOnS
will promote the cause of
labor and will take sincere and
concrete steps to heal the
breach now existing in the
ranks of organized labor.

A. E. HARDING,
Secretary.

Cooks Force Line
To Install
Companionway
SEATTLE—The Seattle branch

of the MCS took a definite stand
to back up demands of the stew-
ard's department of the S. S. Wind
Rush, who had repeatedly asked
that a new companionway be in-
stalled BO that cooks and mess-
men who had to use it would not
run the risk of falling and seri-
ously injuring themselves.

While the ship was in Port
Neward, this repair was asked to
be made and the port captain
asked them to wait until they got
to the West Coast because of lack
of time. The crew agreed to
grant this concession and when
the ship got to San Francisco,
measuremSnts were taken and
then the company representatives
started to hedge on their promise
and asked that the ship be al-
lowed to sail to Seattle and the
job would be done there at a
saving to the company.

Crew Would Cooperate

Again the crew agreed to co-
operate and upon arrival in Se-
attle, the captain was asked to
see to it that a new companion-
way was installed in accordance
with the arrangements made in
Frisco. The company agent, Mr.
Cornell, said that he could not
authorize the change and said
that the improvement would be
made on the East Coast.

This got to be too much for
the crew to stomach and they con-
tacted Acting Agent Dill McCor-
mick and asked his advice. A
council of war was held between
the crew, Acting Agent McCor-
mick and Silvertop McDonald,
Seattle patrolman, and the crew
decided that they would quit in
a body if their demand was not
granted. McCormick transmitted
this information to the Shepard
Line agent and he repeated that
he could not authorize,, the im-
provement.

Gets Belligerent
Then the crew really got bel-

ligerent and every man, includ-
ing Bill Beaudin, the steward,
paid off. The company then
asked the hall to send replace-
ments and the jobs went on the
board—RUT—not a Mall in the
hall would throw in for the job
when the circumstances were
explained to them. Then Mr.
Cornell said he would wire to
New York for authority to
make the improvement and
asked that in the meantime a
new crew be shipped, but still
no one would take any of the

jobs.
Next step of the Shepard Line

was to wire to San Francisco
headquarters and misinform them
that the Wind Rush was tied up
in Seattle and we would not ship
a crew. Headquarters evidently
got the wind up and feared that
something would develop to hinder
negotiations, and requested that
the crew return to the ship and
take it to Frisco and there have
the beef settled. But the crew
and the Seattle membership de-
cided otherwise and here the ship
stayed.

Refuse Oral Offer
Next morning, Mr. Cornell

called up Brother McCormick and
promised that he would see to it
that a new companionway would
be installed and asked that the
crew return and take the ship to
Tacoma, and then, upon it's re-
turn to Seattle, the improvement
would be made. But we have
dealt with oral promises before
and Mr. Cornell was politely told
"no soap," but that if. he would
send over a written guarantee to
the hall, then the crew would con-
sider returning. Upon the ar-
rival of the written guarantee,
the crew held another "council of
war" and voted to return to the
job.

Result — It takes concrete
action to show some stubborn
shipowners and their agents
that even if they can't see the
necessity of making necessary
iinprovements to safeguard
themselves against possible
suits for personal injuries be-
cause of their own negligence,
the crew members aren't blind
to the necessity of safeguarding
themselves so that they won't
be laid up in the hospital be-
cause some shipowner didn't
want to spend a couple of dol-
lars to fix a dangerous com-
panionway.

Canada Labor
Bodys Bars CIO

large increase in production.
But as far as increases in em-
ployinent on a substantial settle
are concerned, it has been like
following a mirage—in each
I am told that the increases in
employment are found in the
next town to the West.
"Here I am. in Seattle and I

haven't caught up with the elusive
prosperity yet. I am afsaid I am
going to follow it back to Wash-
ington and find out that it exists
only in the minds of editors and
publishers."

Council Prepares
Pre-Negotiating
Conference

Farmers
Face
Ruin

(Continued from Page 1)
scription "Labor Supports the
Farmer."

The Wash ington Common-
wealth Federation urged that
all-. groups unite to extend the
Orange and Blue Stamp Plan so
that all low income groups
would be eligible. "While
farmers are faced with ruin be-
cause they can't sell their ap-
ple crop, millions of Americans
are unable to buy these apples
because of their low incomes,"
declared Howard Costigan, ex-
ecutive secretary of WCF.
At the present time only those

on relief and on WPA rolls are
eligible recipients of the Orange
and Blue Stamp Plan, under
which staihp holders are entitled
to purchase $1.50 worth of sur-
plus commodities for every dollar
purchase.
Bridge Farmer-Consumer Gap
WCF plan would bridge the

gap now existing between the
farmers' surplus crops and the
consumers unable to buy.

Incidentally, chalk up another
indictment against the sancrosanct
profit system. While labor and
progressive organizations are do-
ing everything possible to aid the
farmer—and the state economy
in marketing this crop—setting up
committees for this purpose—dis-
tributing them at football games
—distributing them to the dele-
gates at a national convention—
we note with interest that the
crew of Mauna Loa, at anchor in
St. Helens, Oregon, last week was
forced to take job action because
the owners 'refused to serve the
crew with fresh fruit.

MFP Council

Inspect
Milk,
Is Plea

SEATTLE — Appointment
of a sanitary engineer to in-
spect Seattle's 29 pasteurizing
/Ants was requested of May-
or Langlie and the Seattle
City Council by Washington
District Council No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation. Com-
mending the city government
for its recent steps taken to
protect Seattles' milk supply,
the council said:
"However, we feel that the most'

important step is yet to be
taken. While the three field in-
spectors, the milk sampler and as-
sistant bacteriologist, now en-
gaged will unquestionably do a
great deal towards protecting the
milk supply itself, we wish to
point out that the government in-
vestigation rated the milk supply
74 per cent while rating the
pasteurized plant milk at only 55September 30, 1939.
per cent.

Mr. F. ;lurid', Secretary-Treas- "The government' report stres-
urer, international Fishermen sed above all the necessity for
& Allied Workers of America, permanently retaining a sanitary
4124 Arcade Bldg., 14eattle, engineer to spend full time in-
Wash.

Dear Brother J uric!):
Lasser, who is on a national tour The last regular meeting

to arouse public sentiment for a Washington District Council No.
revision of the Woodrum Act, for- . 1 went on record recommending

specting the twenty-nine pasteur-
izing plants in the city.

"This Council, therefore,rec-
mends that such a plant inspec-
tor be immediately appointed as

ced through by the tory bloc in the to the executive board of the a means of adequately safe-
last Congress, declared that some
of the provisions of the act 

haveilFAWA to take up at their forth- guarding the health of the citi-

so drastically curtailed W.P.A. re- 
corning board meeting the ques- zens of the city."

lief that the condition of the un- 
tion of the pre-negotiating con-
ference to be held in Portland, ALUMINUM WORKERS
Oregon, the last Monday in No- WIN AT BIG PLANT

acute crisis. This, he declared, 
has naturally been reflected in 

vember, as stipulated in Resolu- ALCOA, Tenn.—After failing to
tion No. 24 adopted at the fifth , win a clear majority in three pre-

the Workers Alliance, the very

ly threatened. 

annual convention of the Mari- ViOUS elections, the Aluminum
existence of which is now serious- time Federation of the Pacific. Workers (CIO) capt ured an

In taking this action, it was the NLRB poll at the big local plant
intent of the District Council to of the Aluminum Company of

"If this organization is broken, have the international immediate- America. The vote, 1,707 for the
these men will be out seeking jobs ly take this up with their various Aluminum Workers and 1,602 for
at whatever they can get in order affiliates in order to lay the no union, gave the Aluminum
to keep their families from starv- groundwork for this conference. Workers sole bargaining rights
ing," he warned. , for almost 5,000 werkers."' We cannot overemphasize the  

MFP Unions
Get Peace
Resolution
SEATTLE — Declaring t hat

"there is the gravest danger that
reactionary interests will take ad-
vantage of the present critical
war situation to destroy labor
organizations and drastically cur-
tail civil liberties under the pre-
text of a 'national emergency,' "
Washington District Council No.
1 of the Maritime Federation has
called on all affiliates to pass its
resolution on peace.

Secretary A. E. Harding asked
affiliates to send the resolution
to President Roosevelt and legis-
lators, The resolution adopted by
the council follows:
WHEREAS: The present war

In Europe threatens to engulf
other nations in a second world
war; and
WHEREA S: The working

people of our nation stand to
gain nothing from having the
United States Involved in such a
war; therefore be it
RESOLVED: That the Wash-

ington District Council !Co. 1 of
the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, go on record as whole-
heartedly endorsing President
Roosevelt's declaration that
America must keep out Of war;
and be it further
RESOLVED: That we request

our Washington State Congress-
men to support only such meas-
ures as will guarantee the fol-
lowing:

1. Keel) America out of war.
2. Maintain the Bill of

Rights to protect labor's civil
liberties against any and all
emergency measures.

3. Continuance of all labor
legislation that has further
extended and defined labor's
right to organize, strike and
picket; and be it further
RESOLVED: That copies of

this resolution be sent to the
Voice of the Federation, the
labor press, the C10 Council,
the CIO State and National
Conventions, and to all Wash-
ington Congressmen (senators
and representatives) and to
President Roosevelt.

He's Free

Ray Becker, victim of the
1919 Centralia frameup, is free
after 19 years in prison. Bee.
her was one of seven IWW
members convicted for defend-
ing their hall against an
Armistice Day attack by parad-
ing veterans. His sentnece was
communted.

Marine Cooks Bock
Education Plan
SEATTLE—The Seattle branch

of the Marine Cooks and Stewards
at last Thursday's regular meeting
endorsed the educational program
of District Council No. 1. Steps
were taken to install a circulating
library in the hall for the benefit
of the membership. This library
would, in effect, be a branch of
the Seattle Public Library and will
be under the direct supervision of

the Educational Department.

The following were elected on
the Educational Committee: Iry
Dvorin, Jack Wesley, M. A.
Chinneth and Ed. Tangen.

Preparations were also made for
holding open forum educational
meetings, the first of which is
planned for the end of the week.

Unions to Suffer If
Jobless Beaten—Lasser

SEATTLE.—Declaring that the Workers Alliance is on
the front line trenches for an American standard of living,
David Lasser, president of the Workers Alliance, at a meet-
ing held in behalf of his visit here last Friday (Oct. 6th)
warned that if the trade unions* 
allow the Workers Alliance to be
beaten, the trade unions will allow
themselves to be beaten.

Lasser pointed out that the vast
army of the unemployed during
the past ten years has constituted
a reservoir or readily accessible
labor. During all past crises, the
reserve army of unemployed has
proven the most effective means
of the employers to destroy trade
unions and lower wage and living
standards by drawing upon this
army of jobless men.

"Although this vast army of
unemployed, of potential strike
breakers, has been larger dur-
ing this crisis than any before,"
declared Lasser, "the employ-
ers have not been able to utilize
it for union smashing purposes.
And the reason they haven't
,been able to do so is because
of the existence of the Workers
Alliance. The Alliance has con-
stituted the greatest barrier
against utilizing the unemploy
ed for strike breaking purposes.
The Alliance has been the
greatest safeguard of the traAle
unions."

"If We Are Brothers"

"This is the gravest threat to
an American standard of living
today."
"This is the reason why trade

unionists should support the
Workers Alliance as the first step

necessity for doing this. As
you are all aware, a great deal
of confusion was interjected
into the 1939 negotiations be-
cause of a lack of cohesion'
amongst the various organize-

in safeguarding their own wages tions seeking agreements with
and hours."

Lasser proposed that the Con-
gress, on the basis of its experi-
ence of the Woodrum Act, restore
the prevailing hourly wages,
eliminate the 18 months clause,
Increase monthly wages to meet
the rising cost of living, and in-
crease the quotas necessary to
the demonstrated need.
Jobs? Well

Questioned as to whether it was
not much easier for the unem-
ployed to find work now in private
industry because of the tempor-
ary wartime employment and pro-
duction, which is used as a talk-
ing point by reactionary interests
advocating the necessity for
W.P.A. and relief being decreased,
Lasser replied:
"Well, when I started out from

Washington, D. C. the papers were
filled with stories of the tremen-
dous increases in production and
unemployment. And I expected to
see in every city the unemployed
back at work.

"It is true there haw been a

the canned salmon industry.
Further, we might point out
that the pres ent confusion
among the maritime groups up-
on the expiration of the Sep-
tember 30th agreements is di-
rectly traceable to the same
cause.

Therefore, we feel that, in
order to insure an effective co-op-
erative plan of action in 1940, all
organizations should be prepared
to come to this pre-negotiating
conference with a well defined
plan of action and a tentative set
of demands for the 1940 nego-
tiations.

Trusting that your executive
board will give this serious con-
sideration, I remain,

Northwest
Meetings

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
at 6. Tel. Main 6331, Seattle
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs,

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Joseph Harris, 84 Seneca St.,
Seattle. Phone ELiot 2562

ILWU 149—Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
Pres.—T, R. Richardson
Sec.—D. Bennett
Vice-Pres.—F. C. Smith

1K 

MFP Aids Teamsters
To Save  Apple  Crop 

IBU Fears Loss
Of Shipping
To Canada
SEATTLE — The supposed

"joker" in the Pittman Neu-
trality Bill, up before the spe-
cial session of Congress, came
up for lively discussion in the
last meeting of the Inland
Boatmen's Union.
By the terms of the proposed

legislation, It would appear
that American shinning to Ca-
nadian ports would no
Canada being a belligerent na-
tion. If this were true, it
membership of Inland Boat-
would be a serious blow to the
men's Union, as a number of
ferries and tug boats, having
working agreements with I titi,
ply between Puget Sound and
British Columbia ports.
However, reports since re-

ceived from Senators Pittman
and Schwellenbach appear to
have allayed this fear, they
having publicly stated that the
bill contains a provision where-
by this would not affect ship-
ping in inland waters between
the United States and Canada.

John M. Fox, secretary of
the IBU; Howard Costigan of
the WCF, and A. E. Harding
district council secretary, are
conducting a thorough investi-
gation of the bill.

Cannery Workers
Elect Officers
SEATTLE—A number of

changes in officials were made by
the membership of Cannery Work-
ers Local 7, it was revealed here
last week when the ballots were
tabulated.

The election resulted in a new
president, secretary, treasurer,
patrolman, sergeant-at-arms and
four executive board members.

T. Rojo was elected presi-
dent; C. Espe, E. Cruz and G.
Taki, vice presidents; I. Josue,
secretary; M. Ventura, treas-
urer; V. 0. Navea, business
agent, and G. Valdez, A. Man-
zano and A. Ancheta, trustees.
Installation of officers will take

place at the end of the month or
during the first week of next
month.

V. 0. Navea and C. Espe, re-
elected to the posts of business
agent and vice president, respec-
tively, are attending the CIO con-
vention as delegates from the
UCAPAWA.

ILWU Plans Library
SEATTLE— The International

Longshoremen & Warehousemen's
Union, Local 19 at its last regular
meeting, upon the recommenda-
tion of the Educational Depart-
ment of Washington District
No. 1, went on record to install
a library in the Union Hall.

Al. Hester, of the AFL Teach-
ers, is going over the details
with Dewey Bennett, secretary
of the local.
It is planned to install the li-

brary this week.

Lumber Orders
Reach New High

Pension Union

'No War,
Guard
Bights'

SEATTLE.—Demands that
the United States keep out of
war and protection of our
civil liberties were the high.
lites of the 4th Annual Con.
vention of the Old Age Pen.
'sion Union held here this week.

A resolution was also passed
urging President Roosevelt "
use the prestige of his high office
to end the armed conflict is
Europe."
The convention condemned the

action of the last state Legislature
in forcing old age pension recipi-
ents to turn their property over
to the state upon their death.
By the terms of this act, forced

through the last Legislature by
the Martin tory coalition, the
aged, before they are eligible to
receive the meager pension, are
forced to sign a contract where-
upon they agree that their prop-
erty be turned over to the state
upon their death. 'These contracts
they sign under protest.
'Highest Patriotism'

Howard Costigan, executive
secretary of the Washington Com-
monwealth Federation, keynoted
the convention.

"Fighting for pensions is the
highest form of American patriots
ism." he declared. "Why can we
afford to pay a man to learn the
art of warfare by sticking a bayed.
net into a dummy but can't afford
to give a man job on WPA?" be
asked.
"How is it that we can afford to

build barracks but can't afford a
low cost housing program?"
Distress Leads to War

Declaring that unemplolyment
and distress are the surest means
of getting into war, he declared
that we mast solve these Deane,
time problems as the best guaran-
tee against the United States be
coming involved in the war.

Supreme Court Kills
Anti-Picketing Laws
OLYMPIA, Wash. — Anti-pick.

eting ordinances in Walla Walla,
Mount Vernon, Kent and other
Washington towns were nullified
by a 7-2 Supreme Court decision
ruling that the Yakima anti-pick-
eting ordinance is contrary to the
state's laws regulating labor no
lations.

The Yakima ordinance ban-
ned any person from picketing
a place of business unless he
had been employed there for at
least three months. The case
came to the courts when Jay
Gorham, a member of Machin.
ists Local, No. 1531, picketed
the Lindeman Power a n d
Equipment Co. in Yakima. Gm'.
ham, not an employee of the
company, was picketing the
company for discharging two
employees because of their at.
filiation with his local.
Gorham was peacefully carryw

lug a sandwich board back and
forth before the offices of the
power eompany when he was ar,
rested. He was tried under the
anti-picketing ordinance only. •

WASHINGTON, D. C. — New
lumber orders received during the RUBBER WORKERS
week ending September 23 were WANT F. D. R.
75 per cent greater than in 1938, LA CROSSE, Wis. — A resolu.
the National Lumber Manufactur- tion urging a third term, for
era' Association, announced this President Roosevelt was unanim.
week. The volume was 63 per cent ously adopted by the United RUbe
greater than in 1937 and nine per ber Workers (CIO) at its fourth\
cent above the boom year of 1929. annual convention.

Northwest Ads
SEATTLE

Steam Heat — Reasonable Rates
Hot and Cold Water — Private Bath

FREE PHONE

STEWART HOTEL
TOM MIZUHATA, Prop.

127 S. W. Broadway, Portland, Ore.
(Broadway at Ankeny)

Phone Atwater 6653-6654

AL & RID
HIDEOUT TAVERN
BEERS AND WINES

93 PIKE ST.

FRANK HONEST 0 K. COFFEE & WAFFLE HOUSE
Good Foods and Coffee

PAUL BENSON'S
SERVICE

Elliott 9657 84 Yesler Way

Dont' miss the West Coast's
most unusual Radio Program

Tune In On

KIRO, Seattle
every day from Monday thru
Saturday, at 4:45 p.m.—for

Howard Costigan's
—lively and interesting com-
ments on the issues of the day.
Please remember that this valu-
able radio program is made
possible by . . .

DR. L. R. CLARK

CLARE says:' • "
Smiling Bartenders

Serve You Day and Night 
A

YOU'RE WELCOME HERE AT

91 PIKE STREET .
SEATTLE

Phone EL ot 5307

LUMBER INN
Quality Food & Beverages

Moderate Prices
at 601 West Spokane elt.
Parking Space Fanny William •

LONDON, Ont. All CIO unions
In Canada were last week definite-
ly barred from affiliation with
the Trades and Labor Congress of
Canada, local trades and labor
councils and provincial federations
of labor.

Fraternally yours, •
A. E. Harding,

Secretary, Washington Dist-
trict Council No. 1, Mari-
time Federation of the Pa-
cific.

Copy to executive board of the
UCAPAWA.

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

Local 7
Meets 1st and 3rd Sunday

each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., I. R. Cabatit;
Sec., A. G. Rodrigo; Bus, Art,
V. 0. Navea

Dentists

421 1/2 PIKE ST., SEATTLE

(He Deserves Your Patronage)

Progressive Intelligent

Patronize Voice AdvertiSera

Phone SEneca 1980

CARLO'S CORNER
Established Since 1907

Try Our 25o Merchants' Lunch
Cards-Restaurant-Beer-Wlne

300 Second Ave., esattts, Wash.

'
f
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Morse's Decision

=DECISION handed down by Arbitrator Dean Wayne L. Morse

inst the longshoremen in the port of San Francisco because they

would not act as strike-breakers and break the picket line of the Ship

Clerks' union means that if the decision is carried out to its logical

end, the regularly elected officers of the ILWU would be unable to meet

with sister unions to consult and discuss problems confronting the mem-

bers of the locals of the ILWU. Although these officials have been

elected by the members for the express purpose of outlining programs

and policies for the protection of the interests of the members, carryin
g

out this mandate of the rank and file would be colusion and conspiracy

under such a decision.

The judicial procedure referred to by Arbitrator Morse, which takes

nothing into account except the legal technicalities of a dispute, leads

to one inescapable conclusion—that this process of arbitration is being

used by employers as their new union-busting tactic, as we have so ofte
n

pointed out.

In the eyes of the employers, the only good union is a company union.

The right of one local to aid another in times of trouble must be denied

In the interests of the shiRowners, although the same shipowners care-

fully reserve to themselves complete liberty of action in order to work

In a collective manner.

This Panama Pacific beef is a fine example of the employers' method

of collective action. When trouble started to develop, the Panama Pa-

cific Company, although not a member of the Dock Checkers Associa-

tion immediately joined up in order to gain the economic strength of the

Waterfront Employers Association in their dispute with the Clerks'

union. By joining the Dock Checkers Association, the employers imme-

diately precipitated a dispute between themselves and the longshoremen

In order to evade the direct question raised by the Clerks' union. The

Clerks are demanding that all employers sign one agreement covering

dock checkers and give the union preference of employment. This is the

issue.

The Shipowners Association of the Pacific attempted to inject into

the MFOW's new contract the same type of permanent arbitrator con-

tithed In the ILWU agreement. They have also raised the same issue

In the MC&S negotiations. Needless to say, after the manner in which

the Waterfront Employers have used this clause to bludgeon the ILWU,

the sea-faring unions wholeheartedly turned it down.

This last dispute proves again that the employers are attempting to
use arbitration to destroy our unions. These tactics lead, not to peace,

but disruption on the front.

The first requisite (and this is one more reiteration) for peace on the
front, is the recognition by waterfront employers: first, that unions
are here to say; secondly, that they must be dealt with honestly and
that their members must be given at least as much consideration as the
profits of the shipowners.

Mr. (Loaded) Dies
QECRETARY ICKES hit the nail on the head when he named Martin

Dies and his stooges, the "loaded Dies Committee," because liberals
have as much chance in front of Dies as a worker in a crooked crap
game.
Mr. Dies and his committee have consistently attacked every progres-

sive in the country as a "red." It is indeed significant that Dies is now
oil his way to the Coast in order, we presume, to pull the shipowners'
chestnuts out of the fire after the attempts to frame Bridges fell
through and their efforts to force a coast-wise tie-up collapsed of its
own stupid weight.
A note to Dies, Garner and their cohorts. This reactionary clique

has quite effectively smashed nearly every attempt of the workers to
organize in the state of Texas. The Bill of Rights has been practically
destroyed in Texas by this crowd of "Democrats." Civil liberties have
only been kept alive by the efforts of the New Deal in isolated sections
of the Lone Star State. We well remember the advertisements of those
southern employers who are responsible for public officials of the Dies
stripe. Their pleas to "bring yolir industry to the sunny south" should
be remembered by Mr. Dies. We cannot forget that the pecan industry
petitioned the Wage and Hour Administration to declare the pecan
workers sub-normal so that they would be exempt from the provisions
of the Wages and Hours act.
We admire actions of men like Congressmen Geyer and Coffee, who

have declared publicly that in these trying times and in the interests of
national unity, the Dies Committee should be muzzled.

Profits in Blood
EVERYBODY KNOWS that the profiteers cleaned up in the last

war, but it might be a good idea, now that Big Business is preparing
for a final drive to push us into the present war, to take a look at the
cold figures.

In the last war the people put up $22,000,000,000. Where did it all
go? Part of the answer lies in the dry fact that the number of mil-
lionaires in our country jumped from 7500 to 25,000 while millions died
to make the world safe, etc.
11111111111111■1

During those years 38,000,000 people, civilians and soldiers, died.
For every corpse some corporation made about $12,000.

Today the reactionaries, who balk in extravagant horror at the
Idea of paying decent wages or pensions, are pouring out money for
the new war. What do they expect to get?

Take a look at just part of the record of the last war:

Total Net Profits
1915-1919

$895,606,000
407,968,000
157,867,000
139,000,000
110,702,000
110,198,000

(A column conducted by the Educational
Department of District Council No. 2, Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific.)

Monday before last the members of local 1-10
of the ILWU had a meeting that most of the
citizens of San Francisco would have paid
plenty of cash to be in on.

According to a motion that was passed by the
membership a couple of weeks ago the entire
meeting was given over to a debate on the sub-
ject "Resolved: That the Soviet-German None
Aggression Pact Was In The Interest of World
Peace".

There were two speakers: Paul C. Smith,
executive editor of the San Francisco "Chron-
icle," and William Schneiderman, state secre-
tary of the Communist Party. Both of them
spoke for thirty minutes and the rest of the
meeting was given over to questions from the
floor and rebuttal talks by both of the speakers.
Pro
Mr. Schneidermann, speaking first, outlined

the history of the European crisis from the
Munich "Peace" Pact to the present war. Stat-
ing that Chamberlain, being the "representative
of the British industrialists", wanted to drive
Nazi Germany to the east and into an attack
on the Soviet Union, he pointed out that from
the very beginning thie war has had a phoney
aspect. The Soviet-German non-aggression
pact, he stated, stopped these plans by blocking

Hitler and turning him west. He pointed out
that this act of the Soviet Union has so far
localized the war and kept it from spreading
over all Europe.

Declaring the Polish workers and peasants
had been abandoned to Hitler's war machine by
the flight of the military leaders and politicians
of Poland, he hailed the act of the Red Army
In marching. into Poland to keep the Nazi away
from both the Soviet borders and away from
the racial minorities in eastern Poland.

Mr. Schneidermann ended his talk by an ap-
peal to American workers to bend all of their
efforts to keep America out of this war, stating
that it is a war of two rival imperialisms and
that such wars do not deserve the support of
the people who have to fight and die in them.
Con

Mr. Smith, introducing himself as "one of
those Republican liberals," stated that "Maybe
ultimately the pact does mean peace, yet if its
purpose was to sink Japan and stop the Nazis,
then why did the Soviet Union sign a non-
aggression pact with Japan and give the Japa-
nese a greater chance in China to remove the
other imperialist powers?"

Telling some of his inside information about
his recent trip through fourteen European
countries with Herbert Hoover, Smith told of
his interview with Chamberlain. "Some day, I
think, not in the too distant future, the Cham-
berlain policy of appeasement will expire, and
when it expires we hope to be able to take care
of the situation," Smith quoted Chamberlain.

During the question period there was much
interchange of barbed wit by both speakers,
both speakers saying "it's all in the spirit of
fun."
Debate "Judged"
One longshoreman, acting as a self-appointed

judge of the debate made a. final statement
addressed to Mr. Smith to the effect that "It
is clear to us Mr. Smith, that Mr. Schneider-
mann knows more about the European situation
than you do." Mr. Smith laughingly admitted
that this could be the case.
Free Speech.

This forum has proven to us one thing: that
when all of the issues in a question are pre-
sented to workers it is much .easier for us to
make up our minds about those issues. In
America, where censorship has not yet made
this impossible we are very fortunate. WE
MUST MAKE SURE THAT THE DAY NEVER
ARRIVES WHEN SUCH 1VitETINGS ARE NOT
ABLE TO BE HELD IN OUR COUNTRY.

Coast
Shipping
(Following is an article from "Business Week"

of September 30)
nACIFIC COAST SHIPPING went its way this

week, concerned but not desperately alarmed
about the September 30 expiration date for cur-
rent employer-union contracts. Confidence pre-
vailed that the deadline would pass without a
tieup on the, waterfront, even though no final
settlement wits reached tan the new contracts.
As indicated in "Business Week" early this

month (BW—Sept. 9, '39, p. 50), the harden-

ing of public and business opinion against un-

necessary labor disturbances together with war
conditions has provided necessary pressure to
push both sides of the maritime question into
attempting a peaceful solution of issues.

After considerable pulling and hauling,
Waterfront Employers' Association of the Pa-
cific Coast and Harry Bridges' International
Longshoremen's & Warehousemen's Union
agreed last Saturday to resume negotiations,
broken off last August, with the understanding
that current contracts would be extended be-
yond their expiration date, September 30, on a
day-to-day basis if negotiations had not borne
fruit by that time.
Much credit for getting the two sides on

speaking terms again goes to behind-the-scenes
activity of Almon E. Roth, president of the San
Francisco Employers' Council. As former head
of the Waterfront Employers' Association, he is
an old hand at dealing with Australian Harry.
The two are on terms of mutual respect for
each others' abilities as negotiators built up
during nearly four years of day-to-day dealings,
official and unofficial.

Roth's experience was of great aid to Dr.
Louis Bloch, member of the National Labor
Board, who ha a been in San Francisco for sev-
eral weeks attempting to bring warring parties
together. Dr. Bloch has been persona non grata
to the waterfront employers who felt that he
was attempting merely to build a record for the
board before its lease on life expires next March.
Dr. Bloch is sitting in on negotiations this week.
In Case Negotiations Founder

Incidentally, the board may yet have the en-
tire matter thrown into its lap. If negotiations
fail, the Administration is likely to bring pres-
sure on Bridges to agree to arbitration of dis-
puted points. The employers have been plug-
ging for it right along; Bridges has fought shy
of it.
Smooth, experienced F. P. Foisie, president

of the Waterfront Employers' Association, is
heading the employers corps of negotiators.
Bridges is his own negotiator with the advice
of the veteran labor bargainer H. P. Melnikow,
president of the Pacific Coast Labor Bureau
An uncertain factor in the long-time picture

is Harry Lundeberg, head of the Sailors' Union
of the Pacific, who is lying low these days but
can be depended on, at .the right moment, to
frustrate Bridges' plans as much as possible.
Lundeberg doesn't want a maritime tie-up this
fall, however.

Different Doors, Same Problems

President

T+THIS WEEK I attended the1 farce that was called an
arbitration hearing between
the ILWU and the Waterfront
Employers' Association, pre-
sided over by Dean Wayne
Morse as arbitrator.

The longshoremen wer e
forced to submit to arbitration
the point , of •whether or not
they had a right to respect
the picket line of a sister
local. The smoke se reen
thrown up by the employers
In order to get this point into
arbitration was that they
could prove collusion between
the ILWU, district officials,
who are also longshoremen,
and the negotiating committee
of the checkers local No. 1-34.

This local sought and ob-
tained advice and help from
their district officials. Through
their affiliation with the
ILWU this is a privilege to
which they are justly entitled.
They didn't do this in an un-
derhanded way but openly
brought the district officials
Into their negotiations with
the employers.

The checkers made one de-
Mand on the shipowners,
which if granted, they would
agree to an extension of their
present contract in order that
peaceful negotiations could
continue.

This demand, calling for a
single contract to cover both
daily and monthly men, is
yital to the union, and if it is
not obtained will split the
union in two parts and even-
tually wreck it.
Employers.
On the employers' refusal to

grant this demand, the check-

ers alloited their contracts to
expire and went to work on
the non-members of the Dock
Checkers' Association to ob-

tain the type of agreement
they wanted. They succeeded
in signing up six companies
and then approached the Pan-
ama Pacific Company, also a,
non-member at this time. The
Panama Pacific countered this
move by formally applying for
membership in the association
on Oct. 3 and then telling the
union that they must deal with
the association.
The union negotiating com-

mittee, however, with full
power to act against this com-
pany, refused to be tracked by
this maneuver, and threw a
picket line in front of the dock
on Oct. 4, when the company's
vessel, The City of Newport
News arrived there.
The longshoremen of Local

1-10 respected this picket line
and it was this set of circum-
stances that led up to the ar-
bitration.
By the time this report is

printed the decision of Arbi-
trator Morse will be known,
but it is the decision itself
which should be studied by
every member of the federa-
tion.
If Decision Stands.

If this decision is accepted
by the longshoremen it will
mean that the district officials
will be unable to function in
the capacity for which they
are elected. It will mean that
any time a local union re-
quests advice or aid from their
district officials that they will
Immediately stand guilty of
conspiring against the com-
pany and thereby be unable to
take any joint action against
the company.

It will also mean that any
organization seeking aid or
strike sanction in our local
councils will be guilty of con-
spfring with any, organization,

President
By H. F. McGRATH 

Says
of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific

that votes yes to support any
request that they might make.
The longshoremen's refusal

to abide by this decision has
caused the arbitrator to resign.
which In my opinion is a good
thing. A man who can hand
down a decision such as he has
done is better off far removed
from the labor movement.

It is time now that the
whole federation takes a defi-
nite stand on arbitration and
that we absolutely refuse to
arbitrate any issue which is
fundamental to the life of our
union.
We should immediately go

back to our motto of an in-
jury to one is an injury to all
and throw our full economic
strength behind any affiliate
that needs it. More demon-
strations of our economic
strength and less resorting to
lawyers and arbitrations is
what is needed to strengthen
and cement our federation to-
gether.
The federation officials

stand ready and willing to co-
operate with all affiliates to
any extent in our struggles
against the hoes and let the
charges of collusion and con-
spiracy fall where they may.
A joint negotiating commit-

tee meeting was held Monday
afternoon at which the fire-
men reported on the successful
conclusion of their negotiations
on working rules with the off-
shore and Alaska operators.
They reported approximately
17 major gains in the offshore
agreement and 10 major gains
In the Alaska agreement.
These agreements are to run
two years with a tentative ter-
mination day of Sept. 30, 1941.
Hcavever, t his termination
date is contingent on whatever
date the rest of the unions
obtain so that all contracts will
expire simultaneously. The
question of wage increases will
be taken up within the next
60 days and whatever figures
are agreed upon will go into
effect for six months with
either side having the option
of opening wage discussions
at the end of any six-month
period.
The MC&S and ACA report-

ed that they now have meet-
ings arranged with the opera-
tors, and with the firemen
temporarily out of the way,
they should be able to report
progress very shortly.

All steam schooner negotia-
tions are proceeding slowly but
with the offshore and Alaska
operators falling in line it is
only logical to assume that the
steam schooners will shortly
follow.

I notice in the last issue of
the West Coast Sailor that
those who are responsible for
the policies of that sheet are
shouting withaglee over what
they think has been the demise

of the Maritime Federation.
I hope that a copy of that

paper reaches every SUP man
because this issue clearly
shows who has been on the
side of the shipowners all
along in their attempts to
break up the federation.

However, I can honestly
report to the membership
that the federation is now
in the strongest position it
has been in in the last two
years.

Capitol
Stuff

By STEVE HARVEY

Legislative Representative

WARNINGS COME from all
sides to view with realism

and caution the current up-
swing in business activity. Fear
of another war boom like one
that came about during the
early days of the World War
and its inevitable repercussions
exists everywhere. Government
and the big business corpora-
tions are being urged to loin
forces in a united effort to
establish a united front against
the European war situation.

It is of extreme importance
to note what action Congress
will assume towards the pres-
ent neutrality question, which
has brought Congress back into
special session. It will also
be of extreme importance to
the maritime workers to pay
particular attention to the
trends of congressional opinion
in regard to American ship-
ping.

Should some of these Con-
gressional members have their
own way, and their opinions be
enacted into law during this
session, it would be very detri-
mental to not only the shipping
interests but to the welfare of
every American seamen. Some
members of the Congress, in
fact, many members of the
Congress, are against any
American vessels' going to the
belligerent ports or waters..
The United States Maritime
Commission has set this miser-
able example already, for cer-
tain of the commission's ves-
sels have now been withdrawn

,from various trade routes. This,
to my estimation, is undue fear,
which is fast becoming an es-
sential opinion of members of
Congress.

. American seamen, or the ma-
jority of them, have already
signified that they are willing
to enter war zones providing
they get an ample war risk in-
surance and a higher bonus. It
is of no credit to the National
Administration to withdraw
our shipping from European
waters altogether. Rather does
It portray the weakness and
feeling of ecarednems of the to-
talitarian powers of Europe.

Should the Congress adopt
the wishes of some of these
ultra-isolationists by with-
drawing American shipping
from European waters, it
would cause great hardship
among many seamen. It is
Ironic, when it comes to un-
derstanding, to ask why the
United States Government
through the Maritime Com-
mission is. building, with
some completed, five hun-
dred vessels for the Ameri-
can merchant marine when
proposals are being set to
keep our ships away from
Europe, where ourS biggest
trading centers are.

World
Events
(From The Week, London, England)

As reports poured in from
British "observers" of Soviet
policy, what had started as a
movement of oppositional or
"Rebel - Conservative" groups
began to secure very much
heavier support in certain
"strategic" circles, where there
began to dawn the following
ideas:

First; There really is the pos-
sibility, now that the relative
power position of the Soviet-
Union and Germany have been
changed so drastically to Soviet
advantage, of the Soviet revolu-
tionaries temporarily shifting
their weight against the Brit-
ish and French Empires.
Second. That although this pos-
sibility exists, it exists because
of the past and present policy
of these Empires and the
character of their Governments,
so that a drastic change in that
character and policy (the policy
exemplified by the refusal of
the Anglo-Soviet pact, the refus-
al of passage across Poland to
Soviet troops, the sudden Brit.
ish default on goods and dec
liveries to the Soviet-Union, the
suppression of the French
Communist Party, etc.) might
actually even at this eleventh
minute of the eleventh hour
change the situation.
Third. That it is therefore
above all necessary not to
"brusquer l'affaires" by too
final a rejection of possible
terms (always bearing in mind
that the terms will not be pre-
sented by •the German govern-
ment acting as a free agent,
but by a German government
whose power positions in East-
ern Europe and on the "Bag-
dad" line are already either lost
or held on the sufferance of
the Bolsheviks).

Fourth. That it is therefore
necessary to find ways and
means of new "approach" to
the Soviet-Union via possible
bridge of common interests
which exists or which might
exist if the Soviet-Union were
given serious proofs of the
"sincerity" of the Western
Powers and of the strength of
the genuinely democratic for.
oes within them.

It is a matter of common
knowledge that precisely the
Chamberlain Cabinet of which
Churchill was not a member,

a few short weeks ago bitterly

opposed the entry of Russian

armies on the soil of Poland as
"the friends and allies of
Poland," and it was the refusal

of the Polish Government, In

agreement with the British

Government, to allow the Rus-

sian armies to stand "on their

present line" which was final-

ly responsible for the break..

down of the Anglo-Soviet con-

versation s.
The Eurasian Bloc
The problem for British

diplomacy in the view of ob.

servers here this week• is:
Either to oppose vigorously

that consolidation of forcee

around Russia and Turkey

In Central Asia—a consolidae

tion as notable as the one

already in progress in Nast ,

Europe and the Baltic States

—on the ground of the do'

fence of Monsul oil and the

Indian border—and thus at

least to risk if not to ensure

driving the Soviet-Union into

a more or less actively hos-

tile position;
Or, the interests of avoiding

such hostility and of recreate

ing a relationship with Bus.

sin, highly desirable insofar

as the position in the West

Is concerned, to be content

to beat a strategic retreat in

Central Asia.
It will be seen that on a les-

ser 'scale the same problem

repeats itself for British Im-

perial diplomacy in the Balkans

and the Baltic. At the heart

of the high policy discussions

in progress in London stands

just this problem and it is im-

poesible to grasp the meaning

of the cross currents of British

and Imperial policy without

understanding that this is so.

It is essentially the problem of

whether to cut certain Imperial

losses and reach some disagree-

able compromise in the inter-

ests of security in the West and

all that that implies.
India Crisis
The situation within India

has in fact developed closely

and rapidly along the lines

forecast in THE WEEK, No.

263; (May 11, 1938) under the

heading "India and Defence"

wherein we reported that:
"The Indian demand now de-

veloping into a very power-

ful force is that for India to
participate effectively in col-

lective security with other

States, it is necessary for

India to control its own pol.

Icy and to control the mili-

tary means of making that

policy effective. In other

words, the demand for effec-

tive national defence in In-

dia involves, in the Indian

Nationalist view, the crea-

tion of something in the na-

ture of the Indian People's

Army, and it is pointed out

that the argument is sup
ported by all military end

political lessons of modern

total war, in which,, the true

war potential of eekantry
can never be utiTized ex-
cept on the basis of a 'popU-
lay' policy".
There is, of course, still an ,

inevitable tendency of the gov-

(Continued on Page 6),
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Letter From
ew Zealand

9 Winchester St.
Newton, Auckland

New Zealand
itor, 'Voice of the Federation':
I am having sent up by one of

t e crew on the Mariposa five
unds as we did not have time

to get it changed into American
oney. Tt is for the Bridges De-
se Committee. We had it

passed at our last meeting of the
ckland branch of the Drivers'
ion,
I also asked other unions to
d resolutions and letters up

ondemning the use of labor spies
and stool pigeons and liars for ev-
ence against Harry Bridges.
lere have been seVeral progres-

sive groups who said they would
d up such resolutions, both to

ne Bridges Defense Committee
and Ma Perkins, condemning the

.ion of the prosecution. The
ridges case has been given pub-

licity here at union meetings and
blicity in the Peoples' Voice.

Also the pamphlet on the Brid-
s defense was widely circulated
were numbers of the "Voice of

the Federation' and the CIO pa-
r. Tell Harry I send him greet-
a and a speedy victory in his

case.
'o Conscription'
We have just got a war on our

-

_
hands but so far everything is
normal, except for gas—only ten
gallons a month are allowed for
pleasure, but every business and
union car can get plenty, There
has been a pledge by the labor
government that it will conscript
wealth before labor power, but
we'l wait and see. Only forces
now are on a voluntary scale and
none has so far left New Zealand.
The Peoples' Voice and the left
book stores all over New Zealand
are still going strong. None of
our literature has been forbidden,
although a lot of vicious emer-
gency laws which are considered
acts of war have been introduced.
But Acting Prime Minister Fraser
says that although they are on
the statute books he does not
think he will use any of them.
We say, 'Then why not wipe them
off the statute books?"
We are still selling our paper

all over New Zealand and in
streets and hotels and bookstores
are selling more now than ever
before the war.

Since the war tiler has been
more healthy pressure put on the
labor government and they know
which side their bread is buttered
on.

Fraternally,
J. MATHIAS

World
vents
(Continued from Page 4)

rnment and British press to
play 'down the real trend of af-
airs in India, to turn down the
ghts on statements of the In-

dian Congress, and to instead
ed the unsuspecting British

public grossly misleading squibs
bout the "traditional loyalty"
f the princes, etc.
This type of misinformation
not merely misleading but

dangerous. The War Sub-Corn-
ittee of the Working Com-

,nittee of the Indian Congress
emphasized in clearest terms
e grave view which it took

of the British Government
eclaration of India as a bel-

. gerent country, the promulga-
tion of emergency ordinances,
tcetera, without Indian con-

sent.
In view of the situation now
,eveloping it is important to
recall that the demands ex-
ressed in the Committee state-
ment included:
The refusal to permit Indian
resources to be exploited for
imperialist purposes.
The refusal to associate In-
dia with the present war so
long as freedom is denied to
India and even the present
limited freedom further re-
duced. The assertion that if
Britain is fighting for democ-
racy then she must establish
full democracy in India.
The definite demand for self-
determination.
A constituent assembly and
guidance of future policy by

pople alone.
The statement concluded
with the demand for an im-
mediate statement of British
war aims and an unequivocal
declaration of the methods
by which these aims—if they
re proclaimed as "democra-

tic"--are going to be ap-
plied, concretely and at once
In India.
Our information suggest that
e decisions to be reached by

the Committee following the
Nehru interview with the Vice-
DY will be rather a harden-

ing than a yielding on the
e Congress Committee Dec-
ration.
It is certain that the Brit-
h Government will within the

next few weeks be under the
ost serious pressure to make

at least a gesture in the di-
rection of the Congress with

1 the possibilities of funda-
mental change in British policy
wards India, which that im-

Says 16,000,000
Unemployed

NEW YORK— Labor Research
Association this week estimated
the total unemployment in the
United States in July as 16,282,-
000. This included 2,937,000 on
federal emergency work projects.

The American Federation of
Labor estimated that in that
month 10% per cent of its mem-
bership was unemployed. Average
weekly earnings of employed
workers in 25 industries declined
slightly from June to July. They
were $26.76, or 12.3 per cent
higher than in July, 1938, but 6.8
below the 1929 level.

Cardenas Says War
Imperialist, Insane
MEXICO CITY (MLN)

this critical hour for our country,
in view of the outbreak of an in-
ternational conflict in which im-
perialism interests and unscrupu-
lous ambitions are involved, It is
necessary to reiterate once more
our social credo whirl condemns
war as an insane instrument for
the solution of difficulties arising
between nations," said President
Lazar° Cardenas in an address de-
livered before an estimated total
of 150,000 persons in a public
demonstration organized in this
city Sunday, September 17, by the
PRM (Party of the Mexican Revo-
lution).

CIO Will Ask
GMC Election
H. J. Thomas, president of the

ITnited Automobile Workers, an-
nounced last week he had in-
structed his Detroit office to file
a petition with NLRB asking for
a collective bargaining election in
60 General Motors plants. Includ-
ed would be the plants at Oak-
land and South Gate.

San Francisco
Exports Boom

•

SAN FRANCISCO — The San
Francisco custom district's 10 best
customers bought over $1,000,000
more of July, 1939, exports than
were shipped from this port in
June to the first 10 ports, accord-
ing to an analysis of the Buck-
ley State harbor report and fed-
eral records by the statistres de
partment of the Marine Exchange.

Total purchases by these 10 na-
tions were within $60,000 of June
exports to all nations (more than
100) and amounted to $7,571,433
and 239, 126 tons. Total July
exports reached $9,464,141, com-
pared with some seven and a half
millions for June.

Lurline Stewards
Give to Radio Voice

Honolulu, 'I'. H.
SS Lurline

October 6, 1939.
Bditor, Voice of the Federation:

Enclosed is a money order for $10 donated by the MC&S aboard
the SS Lurline toward the continuance of the Radiocast news
service which you are sponsoring, which we enthusiastically await
and gratefully receive each Monday and Thursday. Our apprecia-
tion for this service is not to be measured by the small amount
of our first donation. We assure you that our esteem for this
service exceeds the donation a hundredfold.

It is our hope that this service can be continued and our aim
Is to do all in our power to aid, not only its continuance in its
present form and frequency, but also in its wider distribution and,
if possible, make it a daily service.
We wish to express our gratitude to all those who make this

vital source of information possible, and you can count on our
full support in the future.

Fraternally,
K. Kulper, delegate, representing the MC&S, SS Lurline.

SS ADAMS

Knifing Charge Brings
Special Meeting
Special Meeting Held on Board

the S. S. President Adams, Sep-
tember 80, 1939.

Special meeting held on board
the S. S. President Adams, Sep-
tember 30, 1939.

Meeting called to order by the
delegate at 8:05 p. m. Brother
Lawrence elected chairma n.
Brother Kauftman elected secre-
tary.

Case of knifing of the third
cook by the chief cook. Brother
Horton explained when the chief
cook came into the galley, third
cook's section was not completely
broken down (there was a little
bacon left for some of the boys
who eat breakfast late). Imme-
diately the chief cook began to
argue with the third cook, and
finally the chief cook took a
knife from his drawer and threat-
ened the third cook. At this time
the third cook quieted the chief
cook down enough to put the
knife away, but the chief cook
kept tip the argument with the
third cook. The third cook then
struck chief cook with his fist,
the chief cook immediately ran
for the drawer where the knife
wer kept, and came back at the
third cook, at which time the
damage was done.

Brother Harrison, fourth cook,
stated that the third cook was a
very quiet man, this being the
first time he had had an argu-
ment.

Brother Correa, chief laundry-
man, stated that Brother Ruther-
ford refused to listen to any of the
arguments made by the cooks.

Brother Merrifield, janitor,
stated that he saw the whole
thing, and wasn't even asked to
testify.

Brother Owens Porter spoke in
favor of the third cook, and ex-
plained to the membership that
the third cook was a very quiet
man and was not capable of start
ing any unnecessary arguments.

Brother Ludwick, scullion,
stated that he was present at
the time the argument started
and said he thought the blame
should be placed on the chief
cook.
Brother Hall, seventh cook,

stated that Rose Was a 100 per
cent and thought that he was the
man to stay on the ship.

Brother Rose, third cook, on his
own defense, said the whole argu-
ment started over some bacon that
was left in the galley after break
down.

Chief cook, on his defense,
said that 75 per cent of the
men in the galley were work-
ing against him the whole trip:
he said that Brother Rose had
call him names and used pro-
fane language to him.
Brother G aufman , delegate,

then gave his report on action
taken by Rutherford and Brother
Boutea. He stated that Brother
Rutherford told Brother Rose
that he would have to go to jail
or pay off the ship in New York.
He then stated that Brother
Rutherford asked if any of the
cooks would not sail with the
chief cook at this time. Brother
Harrison, fourth cook, stated that
he would not sail with the chief
cook. Rutherford then told them
that he would have to get off

the ship. This statement was re-
futed by all members present at
the time.

Brother Rose, third cook, testi-
fied that Brother Rutherford told
him if he were confronted by a
big man like him, he would not
only wield a knife against him,
but he would probably throw some
lye on him, too.

Motion by Brother Pinsky—
that the third cook stay on the
ship end the chief cook get off.
Discussion then followed the mo-
tion.

Discussion — Brother Dalgran
spoke in favor of the motion.
Brother Harrison, fourth cook,
also in favor of the motion.
Brother Kurz, bakery scullion,
stated that he thought that the
cooks got no cooperation whatso-
ever from the chief.

Brother Harper, messman,
stated that rose was 100 per
cent in every way both in
cooperating with the crew as a
whole, and that there was no
excuse whatsoever, regardless
of what ever the provocation
was that justify anyone draw-
ing a knife, and the one who
drew such a weapon should be
off a ship. This was on behalf
of all the messmen. This was
the sentiment of the whole
membership for everyone who
got up and spoke was in favor
of the third cook and against
the chief cook. Motion was
then voted upon, and carried by
a vote of 60 to 0.

Motion was made by Brother
Antone that we send a copy of
the minutes of this meeting to
Brother Joe Curran, Brother
Rutherford and Brother Burke of
our own union.

Amendment — We condemn
Brother Rutherford for his ac-
tions in the handling of this case.
Amendment carried and motion
carried.

Mother made by Brother Pin-
sky that the delegate be instructed
to ask Brother Joe Curran to send
either Brother Lynch or Brother
Lewis to the ship upon arrival at
New York. Motion carried.

Motion that these minutes be
sent to the "Voice of the Federa-
tion" and also to the "Pilot."

Meeting on this subject closed.

Oil Union Asks
Probe of Attack
On Atkinson Law
BAKERSFIELD —Investigation

of "fraud and misrepresentation"
in getting petitions to force a ref-
erendum on the Atkinson Oil Law
was asked this week by District
Council No. 2 of the Oil Workers
International Union, which is sup-
porting the bill. The demand was
sent to Governor Olson, Attorney
General Earl Warren and county
district attorneys.
At the same time Local 128 of

the union asked support of the
bill and Secretary J. C. Coulter
asked all unions to work for pas-
sage of the bill.
The local declared it would

stop waste, stabilize employment,
and help prevent gouging the pub-
lic.

M. S. Wilimoto

In Drydock; There's
Garbage But No
Steam; It Stinks

M. S. "Wilmoto."
October 9, 1939.

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
Just another example of what

the shipowners are getting by
with these days, and why we
should refuse to du any cooking
on ships in dry dock.

This crate, the Motorship
"Willmoto," has been up at the
Moore Drydocks in Oakland with
a lot of engine trouble, etc. The
sailors were paid off, as obvious-
ly there is no need for sailors on
a ship getting engine repairs at
the dry dock.

However, the entire Steward's
department is working regular
sea watches under lousy condi-
tions in order to feed the few
mates and engineers.

No Steam

There is no steam on board.
No hot water, except the little
bit that is warmed up in the elec-
tric coffee urn. You can't take a
shower. You can't wash any
laundry.

We thought there was some-
thing in our present agreement
about being paid $1.00 per
night for sleeping ashore, but
evidently the shipowners can't
see the necessity of paying it.
So we have to sleep on this tub,
and it gets pretty darned chilly
these nights, with no steam
heat. The sound of pack-ham-
mers and riveting all night
long doesn't add much to the
pleasure of sleeping in a veri-
table ice box.

Of course you can't flush any
toilets or pour water down the
scuppers, as this is a drydock and
the water supply has been cut
off from the toilets and showers.
Garbage Accumulates

No garbage has been removed
from this ship for over a week.
It accumulates in greater
amounts every day. Upon notify-
ing the skipper of the garbage
situation and threatening to have
the Oakland Board of Health or-
der the shipowners to have the
garbage removed, the skipper re-
plied that it wasn't necessary to
have the garbage taken off the
ship.

Frankly, this crate really
stinks. Between the ferment-
ing garbage, the unflushed toi-
lets and the smell of crdue oil,
you have a combination that is
pretty hard to beat. It's darned
lucky we're not having a heat
wave right at this particular
moment or you would need a
gas mask to get anywhere near
the ship. As it is, if they don't
move the ship out of here
pretty soon, it'll crawl away by
Itself.

The only remedy to overcome
these lousy conditions is for all
Steward's departments to cease
cooking and serving meals in
drydock, and to demand room
and meal money for subsistence
ashore. We're glad to see that
the proposed agreement contains
provisions for taking care of this
meal business in drydock.

It may be too latO by the time
this is published, but I extend
an invitation to Sudden and
Christensen to come over and
SMELL some of their ships. It
wouldn't be a bad idea to ship
a barrel of our very strongest
garbage over to their office,
C.O.D.

Fraternally,
M. Lemmel, No. 1148,

MC&S.

Engine Room on
Mathew Luchenback
Condemns Dies
Engine department of the S. S.

Mathew Luckenbach has con-
demned the Dies committee as an
employers' agency, Delegate James
A. Oda notified "The Voice" this
week.

The resolution declared that it
was no accident that Dies is sched-
uled to open hearings in San
Francisco while maritime nego-
tiations are on and declared his
attack on unionism "is part and
parcel of the shipowners attack on
the waterfront unions."

an Francisco Union Me etings
* 

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 62
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
emple, 16th and Capp Sts,
Executive Committee, 2d and

4th Mondays of each month; 8
M.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.

. siness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Sec-
tary. ,
Willidm 4 HenneberrY,

cording Secrycary. Meetings-1st and 3rd Sun-
 * days, 10 a.m., 84 Embareadero.

Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArf ield

United Strength. 1904. William Correra, Dis-
Support the New Deal With patcher, GArfield 1904.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —

Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Com-
mercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Bay and River Bargemen
and Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU

Women's Auxiliary No.1 of th
Maritime Federatio

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thurs-
day, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
p.m.

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone WAInut 3295.

S. Englund, President.
M. Waugaman, Recording

Secretary.
B. Bottassi, Corresponding

Secretary.
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86

Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-

Treasurer.

ill

International Longshoremen's

& Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-10, San Francisco

Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Germain Bulcke, President

John P. Olson, Vice-Presi-
dent.

Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.

Jack MacLalan, Business
Agent.

John Larson, Business Agent.
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SEND IN
YOUR LETTERS
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Vernick Tells Perils
Of War Zone Trip 

(Continued from Page 1)

consul. We left the same eve-

ning for Naples. Leaving Alex-

andria we also saw many bat-

tleships and cruisers at sea.

We arrived in Naples Septem-

ber 10. Nothing of impor-
tance except that city had been
blacked out also.

We arrived in Genoa Septem-
ber 12. Genoa had also been
blacked out and while walking
through a tunnel I noticed barri-
cades of sand bags and rocks at
both ends of the tunnel, the cen-
ter of the tunnel being clear so
the street car could pass. An
Italian told me that the people
were afraid of invasion and were
taking every precaution. Our
delegates also contacted consul
who told us that Italy was neutral
and did not know about Marseilles.

Watched By Gendarmes

We arrived in Marsielles Thurs-
day, September 14, at noon. We
mustered and a French sailor
sailor looked over the crew list.
No one was allowed ashore and
two gendarmes watched the gang-
way. As soon as it was dark all
lights on the ship were blacked
out. At 11 p. m. all lights in
Marsielles were out.

The next morning we got the
consul down to the ship. The
crew demanded a written state.
ment from the consul that we
were in a war zone and that if
we didn't get the statement we
would tie the ship up and pay
off, since our articles didn't
say that we were to go to a
war zone and risk our lives.
The captain insisted that we

were not in a war zone, while the
consul said we were and also that
we were going to a more danger-
ous war zone. After much argu-
ing we finally got the consul gen-
eral down to the ship (with gas
mask in pocket.) The consul said
that "no agreements were vio-
lated." We had this put in writ-
ing, also that we are taking this
ship to New York under protest.
The whole incident was put in t.he
captain's log. The original was
kept in care of delegates and the
consul said he'd contact Wash-
ington and forward this protest.
(We loaded much cargo here and
only took on two or four refu-
gees.)

Watch Mines

We left the harbor very cau-
tiously with special pilot. The
passengers and crew were looking
at the mines and sub nets that
were all around every entrance to
to Marsielles. On the 16th of
September at approximately 11
a. ni. a seaplane flew directly over
us and was very low. Several of
the men saw the words "Morato"
on the wings of the plane, while
a quartermaster saw a red cross
on the fusilage.

On September 17 at 7 p. m.,
with Gibralter in full view, a
British destroyer came along side
and lowered a life boat after
flashing a bright light at us.
Three officers and a signal man
boarded the ship and the chief
mate directed them to the cap-
tain's room. After an investiga-
tion of the ship's papers they left.

Some of the sailors on the
Adams were talking to the sail-
ors in the British life boat and
they were told that there were
a bunch of German subs trying
to get through Gibralter and
that the entrance was being
carefully guarded.

After the British officers got
aboard the destroyer we noticed
here going full ahead in the di-
rection of a freighter. The en-
tire crew was under tension since
we learned that many neutral
ships were being sunk and that
we were carrying several million
dollars in British gold bullion
from India.

When we arrived in New York
several reporters contacted pas-
sengers and crew for statements
about the war zone. There was
also a picture in the papers the
following day of the destroyer
D35, which stopped us.

Attend Your

Union Meetings

*--
Warehousemen's Union

Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street

EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco

Meeting-2nd and 4th Wed-
nesdays of each month at Scot-
tish Rite Auditorium.

IN

Mathew Luckenbach

Firemen Pledge
Voice Donations

S.S. Mathew Luckenbach
At Sea

October 1, 1939
Regular business meeting

called to order by delegate at
1:00 p.m.

Brothers Taylor, Anti, Rake
and Michaels nominated for
chairman.

All brothers excepting Brother
Michaels declined.
Moved, seconded and carried

that brother Michaels be accepted
by acclamation.

Nominations for recording sec-
retary. Bro. Oda nominated.
Moved, seconded and carried to

close nominations and accept
brother Oda by acclamation.

Delegate read communication
from Maritime Federation re-
garding resolution protesting the
Dies committee hearing to be
held in San Francisco in the
midst of our negotiations to con-
fuse the general public with its
malicious slander against our
maritime leaders.

Moved geconded and carried we
accept the resolution and send
copies to President Roosevelt and
" Vco

Communications from the Edu-
cational dept. read and brothers
were enthusiastic to retain a
ship's library and praised the
work of the department to en-
lighten the seamen with its
classes and forums.

Moved, seconded and carried.
We accept the letter and ask for
contributions to be given to the
delegate until the BUM of $15 is
In the ship's treasury and we ac-
quire the $15 library set. Amend-
ment that the engine delegate
shall look after the books when
acquired. Amendment carried.

Recommendation that delegate
contact radio officer, engineers
and stewards department to have
them contribute to the library.
Havenner for Mayor

Moved, seconded and carried.
We concur with the resolution
submitted by J. A. Oda, engine
delegate pledging our full sup-
port to Rep. Franck R. Haven-
ner for Mayor of San Francisco,
and defeat Angelo "TORY" Rossi
in the corning election. (Resolu-
tion enclosed.)

Delegate reported interview-
ing Mr. Baumgarten, agent of
Luckenbach S. S. Co. in New
Orleans. Received satisfactory
answers to our problems of the
food supply situation and his
approval of the good work of
the steward who has been feed-
ing one third more than the
steward that was taken off the
ship because of his "belly rub-
bing" and not cooperating with

theMoved, seconded and carried,
that we give the present steward
a rising vote of confidence and
we fully pledge to support him
on any condemning issue that
may be instigated by he ship-
owner for his cooperation with
the crew, regarding the food situ-
ation.

New Business

Under the heading of new busi-
ness the present beefs were
brought up:

1. To have oilers focsles paint
as we are in the tropics and men
are sleeping on deck.

2. P. 0. washrooms to be
painted, as it was left without
paint by the shore gang when

washroom was rebuilt and we
were promised that it was to be
painted.

3. That shower baths to be
fixed, as water running through
the cold water faucets are hot
and we cannot stand under it to
bathe. A nice cool shower would
be enjoyed with relaxable ease in
this tropical weather.

4. More fans to be installed in
firemen's and wipers focsle as to
circulate the warm air out
through the suction blower. The
firemen and wipers have been
perspiring just lying down in
their bunks.
Moved, seconded and carried,

Delegate to draw up letters of
recommendation for crew to sign
regarding our two trip card men
who are wipers to be recommend..
ed to be members In our organisa-
tion.

Moved, seconded and carried
that we contribute 25e for the
black gang's treasury and that
this money be used for stamps
and necessities.
Amendment, that delegates

make up financial statements at
end of each trip or upon leaving
vessel. Amendment carried.
Regular "Voice" Donation
Moved, seconded and carried

that the donations for the 'Voice'
shall be on the regular order of
business, going into Frisco, re-
turning from New Orleans and
Seattle.
Moved, seconded and carried

that voluntary donations for the
"Voice" to be given to the dele-
gate upon paying off in San
Francisco.
Adjournment at 2:03 p.m.
Yours to a National Feder*.

Hon.
James A. Oda, Book 112S

Engine Delegate.
3. Michaels, chairmann,
MFO'WW Book No, 2018

Solon Backs
MFP War Stand
SAN FRANCISCO — Congress-

man Torn Ford of the fourteenth
district in Southern California ex-
pressed his "complete agreement"
with the Maritime Federation's
stand on neiftrality, the war and
civil liberties.

III a letter received by the MFP,
re said, "I have given careful
thought to your letter expressing
a firm stand in favor of revision
of the Neutrality Act, of keeping
the United States out of war, and
of continuing the. drive to open
opportunity to all of our people.
I am in complete agreement with
you."
Ford said he particularly "liked

the last paragraph," which de-
clared opposition to entering the
war and asked Congressmen "to
protect and preserve Americas
democracy by extending a a IL
strengthening New Deal social Me
forms as the surest guarantee that
.American democracy will be pro-
tected and America will be saved
from the war."

NAM TIE-UP
A K R 0 N, Ohio — The "Civic

Unity" campaign 'being pushed in
a number of Ohio cities is closely
linked with the National Assoeia-
tion of Manufacturers, the United
Rubber Workers charged. Purpose
of the drive, says the URW, is to
weaken labor's power in coming
municipal elections.

Professional Directory,
COMPLIMENTS OF

Pacific Trading Co.
mporters of Wel-Pac Products ;

100 Sacramento St.

EXbrook 2147 San Francisco

Nathan Merenbach
Attorney-at-Law
Seamen's Cases

110 Sutter St. Room No. 604

.11.4.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••................1

DR. MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE

Entire 5th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the

Membership"
Office Location Same for 25 Years

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••41.4

S. F.

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and

MARGOLIS
ATT')RNEYS-AT-LAW

800 Mills Bdg.
San Francisco, Calif.

A.ttorneys for ILWU 1-6, 1-11

Albert Michelson
Attorney-at Lew

Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine
Firemenj__Oilers. Watertendera

and Wipers' Association
1650 Russ Bldg., SUtter 3866

San Francisco, Calif.

MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

I niandbeatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning

at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 25
California St.

San Francisco DOuglas 3565

S. T. HOGEVOLL
Attorney

Proctor in Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

821 Market St., nr. Fourth,

A L S BUILDI G
Auditorium and Hails

100% UNION

2'73 Golden Gate Ave.
Phone HEmlook 9207

Frank P. Walcott, Bldg., Su .2:
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Firemen Sign, Win Big Gains
(Continued from Page 1)

Association, they would still keep
the same manning scale. By this
manoeuver, we added a wiper to
each ship, the Admiral Cole and
the Admiral Halstead, and se-
cured another clause that on all
such ships coming out, two wipers
would be carried.

The main clauses were left un-
changed. However, the first ob-
jectionable clause eliminated was
one that stated we would not
interfere with any employees who
have been continuously in the
employ on' the companies since
May, 1934. This, of course, re-
fers to sonic of the key men who
rode on the wrong side of the
fence in 1934. All these finks
have been moved ashore in vari-
ous ways, and the continuance
of the clause in the agreement was
merely the perpetuating of an in-
sult. The shipowners finally
agreed to take it out.
Quarters Clause
A clause to take care of the

numerous quarters beefs w.as in-
serted. Under this setup, when
requested, a joint committee from
the shipowners and the union will
inspect a ship. If improvements
are needed, the committee will
recommend it, and, once those
structural changes have been
made, the business is closed.

No more of those horse feath-
ers beefs where one crew de-
mantis watch focscles, and, a
few months later, a different
crew demands big focacles, as
the watch focseles are small.
There can he quarters beefs,
such as requests to have the
rooms painted out, junky fit-
tinge replaced, and so forth, but,
once the quarters have been re-
built, that's the works.
At long last, a satisfactory

clause has been inserted in the
agreement which will settle those
Continual rider beefs when a ship
Is due to tie up on the East Coast,
and the beef for cash option in
lieu of accepting a ticket back and
subsistence.

Under the new setup, men are
entitled to first class transpor-
tation and Pullman berth, plus
subsistence of $3 per day, or
the following cash option: Los
Angeles-San Francisco $21; Los
Angeles - Portland $48.50; Los
Angeles-Seattle $55; San Fran-
cisco-Portland $31; San Fran-
dsen - Seattle $38; Port land-
Seattle 1$1.0. Any coast port, if
laid up any Atlantic port $125:
if laid up any gulf port $92.50.
Men hired in Honolulu, if laid

off within 15 days on the coast,
get the option of $40 in lieu of
transportation, and if laid off on
the east coast $125.

All these sums, are, of course,
in addition to wages and overtime
earned on the voyage.
No longer need there be any

beefs with the skipper on how
much a man gets. It is right In
the agreement. All the delegate
has to do, is to say, "there she is,
Cap, dish out the dough." No tele-
grams to headquarters! No long
distance telephone calls.
War Bonus Clause!
A new section has been provided

elating for any vessel going into
war zones or areas rendered un-
safe by virtue of hostilities, to be
subject to special negotiations
with regard to Increase of wages

A qualifying clause, however,
states we shall delay no mail-
ings because of failure to reach
a prompt agreement, but if it
becomes necessary, the prescrib-
ed step* for adjusting the dis-
pute shall be followed after the
vessel's departure.
This particular clause specific-

ally touches the Monterey and the
Mariposa, and the American Presi-
dent Line vessels, in which the

Talk AND EAT WITH

NEW GUM-COLOR MATERIAL

Plates
On Easy Credit!

abaft in I day! They fit tight,
deal look false. Nothing down;
er small payments.

GAS
or

Novocain
given

--------

LOW Prices!
Bridgework, Fill-
ings, Extractions
I-DAY SERVICE

OPEN EVENINGS

A.
1208 MARKET, Corner Eighth St.
2447 MISSION, Bet. 20th & 21st

OTHER OFFICES
Burlingame, Palo Alto, San Jose,

tiatita Rosa, Sacramento
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Waldorf Fizz is Our Specialty
100% UNION HOUSE

HOFFMAN CAFE
Where Shipmates Meet

Wholesome Foods-Delicious Drinks
Co,. Nuuanu & Hotel Sta.

EDDIE C. WAN, Manager

Maritime Commission is vitally in- Saturdays.
terested, and follows out the prac- The overtime rate for standby

tice that has prevailed on these work was set at $1.20 per hour.

vessels. We have made gains, but Under the old setup, there was

without periling the whole coast a complicated arrangement where-

over one or two ships. by for work in excess of 8 hours,

However, if there was any at- and on Saturday afternoons the

tempt to twist this clause around rate was $1.05 per hour, and the

to mean that we would permit a rate for Sundays and holidays,

freighter loaded to the gunnels $1.20.

with TNT and dynamite to depart, The rate for all overtime work

and settle the beef later, well, on standby in $1.20, and in addi-

somebody would need his head ex- tion, the situation is clarified for

amined. We believe, in such in- the men on donkey watch when
stances, there would be an acute on the standby basis. For work
shortage of crew until satisfactory after 5 p.m. and before 8 a.m.
arrangements were made. they get $1.20 per hour.

Termination Clause Here, too, the standby setup has

The brethren who have been been improved for the cooks and
misinformed, and have been yap- the sailors. 13IG, BROAD, GEN-

ping about the "SIXTY DAY EX- EROUS MINDED GUYS! THAT'S
TENSION", should take a look at US FIREMEN!

the termination clause. It is when we come to the gen-

In the ease of the working rules eral rules that we have to mark up

and the general agreement, this further and greater gains for the

extends the agreement to Septem- Firemen's Union, for here now,

ber 30, 1941, with an escalator we come to matters affecting the

clause subjecting the question of Firemen's Union membership, and

wages to review every six months. the Firemen's Union membership

Thee committee felt there was only.

such a good. chance of wages sky- Going to town for that basic
rocketing during the next year principle, the betterment of the

that we would be foolish to corn- memberships' working conditions,
mit ourselves to the present scale great gains were made.

of wages, or any slight increase For instance, the troublesome
granted, for a long period. Watertenders' beef has been taken

Of course, as explained to the care of. When cargo is being
membership, an escalator clause worked, he has been cut into the
works two ways. It can work overtime picture.
up, or it can work down. In the Then, on the matter of the oil-
downward instance, however, ers, they too, have been taken care
we must not forget that the of when cargo is being worked on
Maritime Commission has set sea watches after 5 p.m. and be-
minimum wage scales for its fore 8 a.m. Formerly the deck en-
own and subsidized ships. gineer and the fireman only re-
Furthermore, we gained a let- ceived overtime. Now the oiler

ter from the operators, stating will get it, too.
that, at our option, we can substi- Then on the days of arrival, on
tute the termination clause agreed freighters, it cargo was not to be

to by the majority of the maritime worked, the fireman was required
unions. So that settled that. to look after steam and auxiliaries
Holidays! utnil midnight, when the regular

We were unsuccessful in gain- donkey watch is set. He did this

fog any more holidays. However, without overtime.
additional clarifications were Under the new agreement, he
made, so that, when the holidays will receive overtime for this
specified fall on Sunday the fol.- work. Another nice chunk of
lowing Monday shall be observed, yardage gained in an off tackle

Then, while in West Coast ports , smash through the opponents'
of the United States, we get any line.

additional holidays granted to the On the big passenger vessels
longshoremen. This last is a con- all those men retained on a skele-
cession we did not have before, ton watch and involved in the
and represents a gain for the other process of working cargo will re-
maritime unions also--Cooks and ceive overtime from 6 p.m. until
Sailors, as well as Firemen. Noth- midnight on the day of arrival.
ing mean or narrow about the That means the firemen, oilers
Firemen! While some members oll and/or. watertenders (or unlicen-
the sailors' committee were saying sed juniors) and the deck engineer
harsh words about us, we were at or electrician. This is another
bat negotiating improvements for piece of yardage.
them! Shifting Ship
However, on the matter of Sat- In the previous agreements we

urday afternoons, Sundays and have had no definite clause on
holidays, a great stride forward shifting ships at night or on Sat-
has been made. IT IS NOW urday afternoons, Sundays or holi-
OVERTIME FOR ALL WORK IN days, Numerous and vexatious
PORT FROM FINISHED WITH were the beefs on this point.
ENGINE BELL ON ARRIVAL TO In the new agreement we have
ALL CLEAR BELL ON THESE it down, in black and white, just
DAYS. what the membership can expect

NZ) more that one hour for in the way of overtime for shift-
Jesus after finished with engine ing ship.
bell on the day of arrival. No We have definitely gained over-
more the watches turning to on time for all shifts along the Co-
Saturday afternoons, Sundays and lumbia River, for the shift from
holidays to take the ship out, and San Francisco to Stockton, and
receiving no overtime, even to Sacramento, or other ports

All hands get overtime until the Puget Sound. However, they
ALL CLEAR bell sounds; within the bay area, all moves on
HEARKEN TO THAT ONE, YOU would not go for the move from
DOLLAR LINE 'STIFFS, AND Norfolk to Baltimore, New York
YOU MATSON LINE STIFFS! to Albany, or New York to Bridge-
Meal"; and Quarters! port.
When men had to eat ashore The committee figured it would

before, they were paid 60 cents. be a fair go to establish definite
Under the new agreement, the overtime requirements for all
cash allowed will be 75 cents per shifts, even if these long moves,
meal. Then, when the ship is be- some of them as high as 120 miles
ing fumigated, or for other rea- andin the case of the River Plate,

600 miles, were to be eliminated.
Better to gain something, and

then know how we stand, than to
have continual beefing and bick•
ering.
Working Billies

With other minor gains, the
working rules have not been
greatly changed. However, in the
case of the wipers, a definite time
has been placed in the agreement
for them to clean up and wash
clothes.
Formerly, the agreement stated

"a reasonable time". Some engi-
neers interpreted that to mean
right at 5 p.m. on the dot. So the
"dirty hour" was placed in the
agreement to protect the wiper.
On the question of the wipers

cleaning and patting the fiddley, a
clause was inserted that this work
would not be done in the tropics.
On the trimming of ventilators

the Suez Canal was added, so that
the gang on the American Presi-
dent 502's will be adequately
covered.
Alaska Trade
The gang in Seattle made gains,

too, possibly not so extensive as
the gang on the offshore ships.
This is attributable, to the fact
that Alaska operators had near-

subject to further negotiation, the
standbY hours were limited to 8
a.m, to noon, and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
week days and 8 a.m. to noon

Honolulu
Meetings

If-NitMarine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eakovitz, Agent

Thursday, 8:30 P.M.

sons, the gang has to sleep ashore,
the flop money is $1.50 where
formerly it was a dollar.

Then, too, on all vessels with
the exception of those carrying
a night pantry man or night
cook, an electric refrigerator
has to he supplied for the crew's
messroom.
We all know the numerous

beefs that have been satisfactor-
ily settled in the past by placing
these comfortable gadgets on
board the majority of West
Coast freighters. However, there
still are a few without them.
Then, too, all the old Admiral

Line laid up freighters have not
got them.

Under the new setup, before
these ships go into commission, it
will be mandatory on them to
have a Frigidaire placed in the
crew's messroom.

Again, be it noted, we have ne-
kotieted improvements in which
the cooks and stewards, and the
sailors share. Again may we be
pardoned for commenting, NOTH-
ING SMALL OR NARROW -
MINDED ABOUT THE FIRE-
MEN!
Standby Work in Port!

The question of standby work
was further Improved, and while ly all their ships in the boneyard,
the wage scale of $6.40 is still and the greater portion of the

freight and passengers from and
to Alaska already carried.
However, despite this, many ad-

vances were vide. The firemen
on the Aleautian and the Denali,
vessels with electric winches, were
cut into the overtime setup. Form-
erly only the electrician received
overtime. Now.an electrician and
a fireman get it.

It was agreed that two men
would be turned to from the
black gang when fish oil or
liquid cargo was being loaded again to carry out his programs

for the interest of the shipowners,
Industrialists and profiteers, as he
had in the past years while in of-
fice; and
WHEREAS: We, maritime

workers are well acquainted with
his tactics to destroy our demo-
cratic unions, hand in hand with
the shipowness, his reactionary

or discharged. Formerly many
beefs arose when engineers
tried- to muscle in on this work
and get the overtime.
Now the agreement specific-

cally Mates two nmen will be
turned to and get the overtime.
Formerly, under the Alaska

trade working rules, the firemen
off watch hail to clean boilers and
fireboxes without receiving any
overtime. Now they will receive
overtime. Another nice gain, of
special interest to the men on the
big passenger vessels operated by
the Northland Transportation
Company and the Alaska Steam-
ship Company.

Then, on moving ship, the gang
gets the southbound move from
Bellingham to Seattle when arriv-
ing from Alaska. That's a 7-hour
move on overtime. Of course,
other moves around the Sound are
overtime also.

All in all, the agreement is a
great step forward for the Fire-
men's Union, LET'S HOPE WE
STRAIGHTEN OUT THE TAN-
GLE ON THE STEAM SCHOON-
ERS EQUALLY AS WELL!

Here's Much
Discussed MFOWW
Memorandum
Here is the much discussed

memorandum on which the com-
mittee split on Monday, October
2, by a vote of five to three.
On analyzing this note anybody

can see it is not worth the paper
It is written on, UNLESS THE
MEMBERSHIP RATIFIED IT. If
no progress was made, the ma-
jority of the committee recom-
mended ratification.

Where the confusion exists, is
that there is a 60-day limit set
for the negotiations on wages. In
other words, no indefinite long-
drawn out negotiations on wages.

This is the reason the mem-
bers of the black gang every-
where are peeved over the clap-
trap printed this week in the
West Coast Sailors. The great
and good secretary of the Sail-
ors' Union turned the thing over
slowly in his great and good
brain, turned it down, and de-
manded the Firemen do like-
wise.
Yep, DEMAN DE D ! Well,

when the great and good gentle-
man is secretary of the Fire-
men's Union he can demand
things, but, HE MUST BE
E LIMITED ON THE BALLOT
FIRST! Fair enough! Until
that time, all we want from the
SUP is the usual cooperation be-
tween members on the ships-
and truth from its officials.
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT
The Negotiating Committee repre-

senting the Pacific Coast Marine Fire-
men, Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers'
Association and the Negotiating Com-
mittee representing the steamship own-
ers represented by the Pacific Ameri-
can Shipowners Association, parties to
the agreement of February 11, 1937,
hereby tentatively agree subJeet to
ratification by the membership of said
Union and the steamship companies
parties to the said contract that:

I. Negotiations shall be immediately
resumed;

2. Both parties shall agree to eon.
elude negotiations on general clauses
and working condit inns; negot intions
to be immediately resumed and con-
cluded as rapidly as possible. Such
general clauses and working conditions
shall become effective, immediately
they are agreed on, upon all articles
opened after that date.

3. Negolilations on wages shall con-
tinue, to be effective immediately
agreed on. Such nevitiations shall eon-_

Soshul
Koiyum
Well, it looks like Tony Cor-

nero is stymied. We under-
stand he paid a deposit on the
four Admiral Line freighters,
figuring to be able to transfer
them later on to Panamanian
registry.

If it were possible to sell these
ships to foreign powers, the Ad-
miral Line people would have
done it long ago, and probably
realized a nice profit into the
bargain. However, even with the
genial Tony, there's no dice on
the transfer.

It is quite likely, however, that
he will push the deal through
anyway, and give the ships a
whirl under the American Flag,

* *

Like a jigsaw puzzle, the parts
fitted and clicked on a request
made by Brother Sheckmaster to
the secretary.

The day after arriving from
Seattle, Sheckmaster asked Ma-
lone how his credit was in San
Francisco. Somewhat puzzled,
Malone said "It's fairly good."
Then Sheckmaster wanted the
secretary to endorse his pay!
ments on a suit that he was go-
ing to get and pay off at five
dollar's per week.

Malone said, NO SOAP, and
thought the guy was joking. How-
ever, a few days later, the facts
behind the request came out.

When the committee arrived
from the branches, Shecky asked
Gus Oldenburg and Ralph Nagel
how long the negotiations would
be good for.

Gus laughed and said, "Oh,
about two months!" Shecky took
him eeriously, and figured two
months or more at $40 per week
would enable him to buy a new
suti, and pay it off week after
week while he was in Frisco.

Here's Proposed MFOW
Steam Schooner Contract

.Continued From Last Week)
SECTION VI

WATCHES, WORK HOURS, WORKING RULES
AND OVERTIME

Rule 1. The unlicensed person-
nel of the Engine-room Depart-
ment phall, while at sea, be divid-
ed info three (3) watches, which
shall be kept on duty successively
for the performance of ordinary
work incidental to the sailing and
management of the vessel.

Rule 2. At sea, when Firemen,
Oilers and Combination-men are
standing their regular sea watches
they shall do any work which is
part of their recognized regular
sea duty.

Rule 3. Breaking Watches: Sea
watches shall be broken on the
day of arrival one hour after
finished with engine bell, and the
men shall complete their eight
hours work between 8 a.m. and 5
p.m.

If sea watches are maintained
In port on days that are not days
of arrival or days of departure
overtime shall be paid for all sea
watches worked after 5 P. M. and
before 8 A. M.

If vessels arrive and depart on
the same day, sea watches shall
not be broken.

Rule 4. In port once sea
watches are broken they must re-
main broken until sailing day and
then be set not later than 12
Noon.

Rule 5. At sea and in port, on
sea watch, work done by any man
outSide of his regular watch hours
shall be overtime.

Rule 6. When sea watches are
maintained in port, overtime will
be paid to men on watch for time
cargo is actually worked after 5
P. M. and before 8 A. M.

Rule 7, In port when men are
required by the Chief Engineer to
stand watch in the engine-room or
boiler-room on Saturday after-
noons, Sundays or holidays, they

The speed with which the shall receive overtime for the ac-
secretary drove through the ne- tual time worked.
gotiationt left Shecky baffled ' Rule 8. (a) In port and at
and bewildered, and more than sea the work hours for men on
a little hostile because the new day work shall be eight (8)
suit did not develop. Sa fact, so hours between 8 A. M. and 5
strike me blue! P. M., with one hour for dinner

* * between 11 A. M. and 1. I M.
Seems like the MEBA tried to Any work done outside of these

move in the firemen On the hours shall be overtime.
Willmoto the other day. We (b) When working overtime
have an agreement with the later than 8 P. M., coffee and
Seelonk Corporation, signed sev- lunch shall be served at 9 P. M.,
eral years ago, that they would and fifteen minutes allowed for
carry the crew we, had agreed this lunch. If crew Works cargo
on with thrum. (We had success- as late as 11 P. M., a hot meal
fully wen a beef OM carry twO shall be served at 11 P. M., and
wipers.) one hour allowed for this meal.
The other day the engineers' Rule . Oilers are to oil winches

patrolman, noxie, arranged under same conditions prevailing
with the chief engineer to fire on offshore ships. Before 8 A. M.
the unlicensed 'engineer, Swede and after 5 P. M. and on Saturday
Berglund, and hire a licensed afternoons, Sundays and holidays,
engineer. • when oilers are required by Chief
No soap on that one. We lmme- Engineer to oil winches, overtime

diately took our crew off, and re- will be paid for all time cargo is
quested the Seelonk Corporation being worked.
to live up to their agreement. Rule 1. in port on Saturday

afternoons, Sundays or holidays
when men are required by the
chief engineer to blow up steam
they shall receive a minimum of
two (2) hours overtime; when
time required is over two (2)
hours, actual time employed shall
be paid.
Rule 1.1. When engine-room

auxiliaries are operated during the
process of blowing up steam., or
shutting down, and such auxil-
iaries are not directly connected
with the actual blowing up of
steam or shutting down plant, the
fireman and oiler shall be on duty.
For the purpose of interpreting
this clause, use of dynamo or gen-
erator for ship's use is considered

0  directly connected with blowing ,
up of steam or shutting down
lq)luainre.td and only one man is re-
quired.

Rule 12. Eight hours shall be
a day's work and any work done
In excess of eight hours shall
be overtime.
Rule 13. At sea, watches are to

perform ordinary work incidental
to the sailing and management of
the vessel on Saturday afternoons,

CULBERT OLSON; therefore, be 
Sundays or holidays without any
extra compensation.

Rule 14. For purposes of inter-
preting this agreement sailing
Ethan. mean departure from the
last port where vessel loads or
discharges cargo before going to
sea. Arrival shall mean arrival
at the first port where vessel
loads or discharges cargo coming
in from sea.

Ruie 15. The Chief En eineer

thine for a period of not more than
skty GM days.
4. In the meantime the conditions of

the agreement of February II, 1939,
shall apply.
PACIFIC COAST MARINE FIRE-
MEN. ()MESH. WATERTENDERS
Az WIPERS ASSOCIATION,

(Signed) V. J. MALONE,
PACIFIC AMERICAN
SHIPOWNERS ASSOCIATION,
(Signed) J. B. RYAN, Pres.

Mathew Luckenback

Firemen
Havenner

S. S. Mathew Luckenbach.
Enroute to Panama Canal,

October 2, 1939.
WHEREAS: Hon. Representa-

tive Franey R. Havenner has ac-
cepted the nomination for candi-
date for mayor of San Francisco
In the coming election on Novem-
ber 7, 1939; and
WHEREAS: His past records

has been in favor of labor and
progressiveness, • supporting all
democratic and liberal progressive
legislations, both state and na-
tional; and
WHEREAS: His platform is for

the interests of the artisan and
professional workers, aged, wid-
ows, blind and orphans, bringing
up the standard of living, ade-
quate social security, old-age pen-
sions, blind relief and the support
of widows and orphans.

To abolish the one-man street
cars and thus, safeguard the lives
of children and citizens of its dan-
gerous traffic.
To stabilize the fares of street

cars to its regular and reasonable
fare of five cents; and
WHEREAS: We in the mer-

chant marine service had received
his fullest cooperation in defeat-
ing the Copeland "fink" bill in

policies and activities in the mari-
time strikes of '34, '36-37 and
other strikes when natives of San
Francisco were fighting to gain
better living and working condi-
tions; and
WHEREAS: The people in Cali-

fornia, in the last election had
voted out "Marble-top" Merriam
of the same character and elected
a PROGRESSIVE, HON. (10V.

It

tick

RESOLVED: That we, the
members of the engine depart-
ment of S. S. Mathew Lucken-
bach, pledge our fullest support
to Representative Franck R. Hay-
enner for mayor of San Francisco
and urge members of our organi-
zation, who are registered voters
of San Francisco to cast their
ballots for Havenner and carry and the ship's delegate shall eachthe message of his good work to keep a written Recount of over-their friends, accumulating more time worked and the two shallvotes to defeat "TORY" R0s91; compare overtime a,ccomints to-
and be it further gether as soon as is practicaale
RESOLVED: That our organi- after such overtime work ceases.

zation take an active stand in I Rule 16. Any claim for over-
urging time people of San Fran- time which is disputed by the
cisco to vote for Havenner, re- Chief Engineer, shall be accepted
peating the downfall of reaction- as essputed overtime, attached to
ary officials in California a,nd , the payroll on a separate sheet

Congress and his support to the make San Francisco a safer, saner and the validity of • disputed
Walgreen bill and other progres- and progressive city that they claims shall be decided at the
sive measures for the best inter. would be proud of; and be it fur- port where paying off occurs.
est of the seamen; and ther (By Port Commutee if neces-
WHEREAS: His opponent is RESOLVED: Thai, copies of this sary).

none other than the arch enemy : resolution to be sent to the head- Rule 17. Men on dirty work,
of labor and progress, Angelo quarters of our organization, the blowing tubes, etc.: When men
"TORY" Rossi, seeking office Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, have been .cleaning bilges or back

Oilers, Watertenders and Wipers connections in boilers, or blowing
Association, to the "Voice of the
Federation," to the campaign
headquarters of "Havenner for
Mayor" and to the press.

Respectfully suinteitted,
By James A Oda,

M. F. 0. W. No, 1121.
Passed unanimously at our reg-

ular meeting.

100% UNION

wash themselves before mak- on day 'work, shall perform d
ing time change. ties as set forth for firer/led

Rule 18. (a) Firemen in and oilers while on sue
port or at eon on sea watches; watches.
Shall keep burners, drip pans On day work, they shall
and fuel oil strainers clean on required to perform the chine
all watches, punch carbon, fur- either of firemen or oilers.
nish steam as required, watch (h) Wipers:
oil pressure and temperatures. 1. Wipers shall do general
They shall also clean up any cleaning, painting and polish-

excess oil occasioned by changing ing work in the Engine Depart
burners, and leave the fireroom ment, and stow away stores
at the end of the watch in a clean that are placed aboard th
and pate condition. ship. They shall also assist in

They shall not blow tubes takir on fuel oil and water.
where tubes are tiown by hand, Wipers may also be required
provided, however, that firemen act as helpers in doing general
on watch may be required to as- maintenance work under the is
slat in blowing tubes to the extent pervision of the Engineers.
of helping to open and close While at sea, wipers shall ti
breeching doors and turning required to blow tubes. When t
steam on and off, job is finished, they shall be

On Point San Pablo, Peter knocked off to clean up and we
Helms, Point San Pedro, and such clothes.
vessels where watergauges and On vessels where tubes ar
checks are in fireroom, the fire- blown by hand, wipers shall
men shall be required to tend turned to on blowing tubes at not
water. However, on any vessel later than 9 A. M.
where the fireman has to tend On vessels with automatic so
water on more than two boilers, blowers, wipers shall be turned
he shall be paid combination to on blowing tubes at not lat
men's wages. than 1 P. M.
(b) Firemen-On Day Work: In all cases, the wiper must

One fireman shall be assigned to released from duty to clean an
furnish 'steam as required, the wash up, at least one hour befcr°
other two firemen shall be as- 5 P. M. on weekdays, or 11:
signed to maintenance, repair A. M. on Saturdays.
and cleaning work in the fire- 2. A wiper shall be assign

two hours each week day and t
The

room.
fireman assigned to steam hours on Saturday morning Ili

shall be under the same rules as clean and paint tie unlicen3
if he were on sea watches, but, engine room crew's quarters ail
when oiler is oiling winches, the part of his station, provide
'fireman shall attend to water and however, that this shall not CO'
running auxiliaries in the engine filet with the btewards' Depart*
room while the oiler is absent on »sent work.
deck. 3. Wipers shall be required t

Firemen  assigned to mainte- paint and clean fiddley behi
nance, repair and cleaning work and on top of boiler spaces. Th
shall do such work in the fire- work shall be done during the

room and on boiler auxiliaries, cooler part rf the voyage.
They shalt be required to 4. Wipers shall be required

chip, paint, wash paint and do wash down fire-room and engin
polishing work, r mm tank tops but shall be pa
They shall not be required overtime when required to dead

to clean bilges, boilers, hot- tanks or tank tops by hand
well, tanks or tank tops by clean bilges by hand. However.
hand unless overtime is paid, cleaning bilge strainers, cleanin

with exception of cleaning away sticks or rags shall be r

bilge strainers, washing bilges garded as part of the wipers"'

from floor plates or picking up usual duties.
sticks or rags from the bilges. 5. Wipers shall be paid ove

They shall be required to time when required to clean th

take on stores, including water boilers. However, wipers may
and oil.
(c) Oilers in Port-or at Rea on hose and ohaend to wassists  Inh 

boilers' with

Sea Watches: Shall oil main en- sacks and help cleaning fire-roe
gine, all auxiliaries, steering en- without payment of overtime.
gine, and ice machine. They
shall pump bilges, and tend wa-
ter when guages and checks are
in engineroom,

They shall co no cjeaning or
station work, but shall be re-
quired to leave safe working con-
ditions for their relief. .

While sea watches are being
maintained in port, and stores
come aboard, the oiler may be
required to take on small stores.
However, when required to .take
on stores such as bricks and
heavy parts, they shall be paid
overtime.
When required by Engineer in

Charge to oil winches between
the hours of 8 A. M. and 5 P. M. p
they shall do so under 0- work- ps
ing rules in effect on offshore
vessels.

d Oilers on Day Work: One 00
oiler shall be assigned to tend
water, watch auxiliaries, and take
care of the winches. The two
remaining oilers shall be assign-
ed to assist the engiseers in

the engine department and on t Suitable for Unions, 4
maintenance and repair work in

deck 'machinery, under the 
ng- ru ct preon 

- :7t Lodges and Affairsveili working les in effe '
offshore vessels.

They shall be required to take 
I

on stores, including fuel oil and r
water. ORdway 1636
(e) Firemen amid Oilers on Steam:

110 
Shall relieve each other for

HALT AGGRESSORS'

BOYCOTT PRODUCTS 0
FASCIST NATIONS!

SCOTTISH
; RITE
Temple Association

1290 Sutter St.

4.

MEETING

meals, and their day's work shall
he regarded as a straight eight
hour shift from 8 A. M. to 4 P. M.
(f) Firemen, Oilers am! Com-

bination Men on Das, Work: They
shall clean and paint their quar-
ters when required to do so by
Engineer in Charge.

(g) Combination Men in
Port or at Sea: When on sea
watch, or while on steam when

4

World War Veteran
ILWU, 1-10's Florist

100% Union

Otto's Florist
2081 Mission St.

Phones: Un. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With A Smile NIL

VISIT US AT OUR NEW LOCATION

DAN BOHNE BAL TABARIN
Fishermen's Outfitter FOOD SHOP

(Budesa Bros.)
Best In Bay Area imported and Domestic

GROCERIES-MEAT MKT.
WINES and LIQUORS

SEE WHAT YOU GET BEFORE YOU BUY

237 JEFFERSON STREET
(Next to Joe DiMageio's) ORdway 1504

CINCOTTA BROS.
Jim Gandy, M.MC&S No. 194

WALDORF
Mixed Drinks-Beer-Wines

100% UNION HOUSE
23 S. King Street

Honolulu, T. H.

819 Kaahumanu St. Phone 3077
Honolulu, T. H.

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers

R. F. McCarthy, Agent
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu

PALAIS CAFE
CABARET 8z BAR

57-59 Avenue Edward VII
SHANGHAI, CHINA

"A Seaman to Greet You"
PETE UTVICH (ex. Pees. Coolidge)

_

tubes, the men shall be given one
hours time to clean up and wash
themselves before supper.

If men on maintenance work
are required to switch to steam
at 4 P. M. And have been clean-
ing bilges or back connections
in boilers, they shall be given
one hours lime to clean and

Marine Hardware Fishing Supplies
•

169 JEFFERSON STREET
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

Prospect 8977-78

•
203 ALVARADO STREET

MONTEREY, CAL.

Phone 6362
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Warehousemen Caucus
rogram
oes To
locals
By B. H. RODMAN

PORTLAND. —ILWU
Warehouse unions of the
Torthwest recently held a
caucus in Seattle .and formu-
ted a program of closer co-

operation with the Longshore-
men, the District office and the
;aritime Federation, the launch-
ing of a co-ordinated organiza-
tonal drive, and the setting up of
clucational committees in the
Warehouse locals.

This was the gist of the pro-
gram to be carried back to the
arehouse locals by the delegates
or concurrence by the member-

ship.
Keynote of the conference was

-better understanding and a closer
working relationship between the

• rarehousemen and longshoremen
and co-operation with the Mari-
ime Federation on an educational
Program.

ducational Plan
The district office was request-

ed to put into action Resolution
passed by the Second An-

nual ILWU convention. This reso-
ution instructed the district of-
ice to supply the component locals
of the ILWU with educational ma-
erial on trade union practices and

strategy helpful to union officials
nd active rank and file members.
The caucus, which in no man-

ner replaces but rather supple-
ments the Maritime Federation
and ILWU sub-district councils,
was called by John Stevens, dis-
trict executive committee mem-
ber from the Northwest ware-
house locals.
ILWU district officials were re-

quested to assist in the assembling
data and the mapping out of a

co-ordinated organizational drive
n Oregon and Washington.
The next meeting has been call-

ed in Astoria, Oregon, on the sec-
,ind Sunday in January.

Portland Section

. C. Heyman Heads
PUD Group
PORTLAND—A. C. Heyman of

Albany, second vice president of
he Oregon Commonwealth Fed-
eration and long a leader in Farm-
re' Union and public power bat-
les, was elected chairman of the
new Oregon Committee of the
ublic Ownership League of Amer-

ican at the state-wide meeting at
the Grange headquarters in Port-
and Sunday. One hundred fifty
leaders of farm, labor and PUD
Toups throughout the state at-
tended the meeting, which was
addressed by Dr. Paul C. Raver,
in administrator of the Bonne-
ville project.

PORTLAND, ORE.

Pacific Stationery & Printing Co.
Complete Office Equipment

ATwater 8343

411-415 S.W. Second Ave.
PORTLAND, OREGON

C.I.O. HOUSE

9th Ave. Cafe
9th and Davis

Portland

U. S. Offers
Plan in
Boom Strike

REASONABLE RATES

STEWART HOTEL
127 S. W. Broadway

(Broadway at Ankeny)
Phone ATwater 6653-6654

Where the Longshoremen Eat!

COMPTON'S CAFE
Breakfast, Lunches, Dinners

Fountain Service
2706 N. Mississippi Ave.

at Knott

 .1•••••••

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific

Phone RR. 2481
210 Governor Bldg.

JOHN J. FOUGEROUSE, Agt.

1 Shell—Gasco Shell Lubrication
Gasoline Shell Oil

H. W. & M. Co. I &2
8th er, W. Burnside St. BR. 1949

- 14th & N. W. Couch, BR. 0947
Ben Weinstein Sam Hammel

(Continued from Page 1)

the operators. The union commit-
tee, after objecting to no inclusion
of Long-Bell slip-men, agreed to
return the proposal to the three
unions, with "No Recommenda-
tion", feeling that Concilliator
O'Connor had only done part of
his job by refusing to consider the
slip-men in the proposal.

Steady Refusal

O'Conner stated that he had
had several talks with both Ten-
nant and the committee, and that
Tennant had refused to consider
the slip-men in any connection
with the present negotiations with
the Boommen & Rafters.

Tennant, was very frank in
stating that he was standing
on a legal technicality, based on
the fact that the NLRB certifi-
cation of Long-Bell employees
had not specifically named slip-
men in its certification; and
was equally frank in stating
that Long-Bell would demand a
decision direct from the Labor
Board, rather than a certifica-
tion or an audit by the Regional
office.

Tennant, in stating the case for
the operators, pointed out that the
Committee represented only 12 of
the 44 booms on the Columbia and
tributaries, only to be pinned
down by the union representatives
later and admitting that the 32
remaining booms had from two
to four Men employed, even at
peak seasons. He also later ad-
mitted that "probably" all other
operators would use the same
wage and hour scale adopted by
the Joint committee.

$5.40 A DAY

Long-Bell slipmen have been
getting only $5.40 a day high; in
one or two instances only $5.00
per day; altho' Mr. Tennant
stoutly maintained that these men
were only "temporary" and had
been "overlooked" by Long-Bell
when the time came to either give
them the prevailing low scale, or
place them on other jobs. The
Boommen & Rafters scale at that
time was $6.60.

Long-Bell claims that slip-
men do not "enjoy" the hazards
of boom employees, nor are they
able to perform the work that
regular boommen do. The rep-
resentatives then showed that a
great part of the time slip-men
were used interchangably on the
Ponds and on rafts.
Boom & Rafters IVO 11-107

votes Monday night on acceptance
or rejection of the proposal; with
local 11-81, Portland, and Local
11-68, Astoria, voting Tuesday
night at special meetings. Negoti-
ating committee members were
pessimistic over acceptance of the
proposal, since the slipmen were
not included; although it is
planned in any event to start im-
mediately to get action by the
NLRB on the situation.

Attorneys—Sailors' Union of
the Pacific, Portland

GREEN & BOESEN
1003 CORBETT BLDG.

5th and Morrison

Patronize

Frieda's Coffee Pot
and French's

• 9th and Everett

Boommen Smash
Injunction
PORTLAN D—A tremendous

victory was seen by the striking
Boommen and Rafters when they
last week smashed a court injunc-
tion designed to break their three
weeks' old strike for higher pay.
A temporary restraining order,

issued by Circuit Judge Howard
K. Zimmerman, was dissolved at
Astoria after James Landye, attor-
ney for the union, pointed out its
illegality.
The judge had granted an order

requested by the Lewis & Clark
company prohibiting "interfer-
ence" with the firm's boom on the
Lewis & Clark River.

• The company claimed that it
could not be picketed on the ex-
cuse that it didn't hire any boom-
men or rafters.

Actually, up to Tuesday
morning, the Lewis & Clark
company had an oral contract
with another party to operate
Its booms. This other party
hired the boommen.

On Tuesday the contract was
cancelled, and the company went
to court, claiming with a straight
face the strikers were not its em-
ployes.
One result of the injunction's

Portland
Meetings

ILWU Units
Push
Negotiations
PORTLAND—By a 90 per cent

majority, grainhandlers, members
of 1LWU locals in Portland, Seat-
tle, Longview and Vancouver,
voted last week to empower their
joint negotiating committee to call
a strike if employers continue re-
fusal to negotiate demands for
wage increases.

The Maritime Labor Board has
intervened and asked both parties
to accept its services for media-
tion. The longshoremen immedi-
ately announced their intention to
accepting the board's offer.

"The union welcomes the labor
board and will not strike until
the labor board acts," the long-
shoremen's labor relations com-
mittee in Portland declared.
"Apparently the Pacific Coast,

Waterfront Employers have put
pressure on the local grain ex-
porters not, to grant the union's
demands, for they fear the ef-
fect it would have on all the
longshoremen," the committee

said.

The Portland local will press
negotiations for two other groups,
the gear maintenance and locker
men, whose -demands the Water-
front Employers refused to discuss
until the ILWU is certified as
their bargaining agent. The com-
mittee characterizes this as just
as a stalling move.

Negotiations for the walking
bosses and line service men will
also be pressed, the Labor Rela-
tions Committee announced.

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,

Local No. 1-8
PORTLAND, OREGON

Membership Meeting

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

R. R. SMITH, President.

FRANK BROST, Sec.-Treas.

HENRY LUCH, Bus. Agent.

Portland CIO
Adopts
Peace Policy
PORTLAND —Asking the Ore-

gon delegation in Congress to sup-
port all legislation to keep the
United States out of war, the
Portland Industrial Union Council
has adopted the following resolu-
tion on a peace policy.

The council requested the Ore-
gon delegation in Congress to sup-
port only such measures as will
guarantee the following:

"2.

Keep America out of war.
Maintain the Bill of
Rights to protect labor's
civil liberties against any
and all emergency meas-
ures.
Continuance of all labor
legislation that has fur-
ther extended and defin-
ed labor's rights to or-
ganize, strike and picket.

ILWU 1-13
Looks at
Lundeberg

dissolution is that the union is en-
titled to collect attorney's fees, ex-
penses and costs out of $1000 the
employers posted to obtain the in-
junction.

Last week Longview pickets
were forbidden to picket by
order of Superior Judge J. E.
Stone. VITashington's Attorney
General G. W. Hamilton told
Prosecutor Shirley R. Harsh to
Instruct the sheriff to make any
arrests he deems necessary to
enforce law and order, and
never mind stopping at county
lines.
In Portland Local 81 was for-

bidden use of Radio Station KEX,
one of the largest stations in the
Northwest, to bring its case to the
public.
The Boommen applied for time

to speak on the radio Tuesday. At
that time, they were told that no
time could be sold them, but if an
employer representative would
consent ot speak for 15 minutes,
they would be allowed that much
time free.

Later the station informed
them that the employers were
unwilling to give their case to
the public!, so the Boommen
would be refused their right.
"They said that under the

new code of the National Asso-
ciation of Broadcasters it was
'impossible' to sell time on any
controversial subject," said Alex
Howski, financial secretary of
Local 81,
Wednesday night, the Boommen

staged a broadcast over station
KWJJ, a much smaller station, not
a member of the association.
Ralph Peoples spoke in behalf of
the union.

The Portland Industrial Union
Council Tuesday night instructed
Charles Ross, council secretary, to
write a letter to KEX protesting
its arbitrary censorship.

St. Helens, Ore.

St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68

Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays

C. STEWART C. E. KREMER

President Secretary

LONG BEACH

By Publicity Committee
IIAWU 1-13

Believe it or not Harry Lunde-
berg is now a vice president of the
State Federation of Labor (AFL).
Most of the members will remem-
ber back in 1933-34 when the AFL
revoked a charter of the Sailors'
Union and how Mr. Lundeberg
was in the battle with the AFL at
that time. Now a few years later
we find Mr. Lundeberg back in
the AFL with both feet.

Our only remark in this re-
ard is that some so-called "labor
leaders" will go to any length
to satisfy their ambition for for
power and self-glorification.

We followed the press reports
dealing with the recent AFL State
Convention held in Oakland, Cali-
fornia, and it sounded to to us
like a meeting of the Dien Com-
mittee rather than a convention
of organized labor. Some of the
actions tatken by the AFL State
Convention are as follows: Re-
election of phoney Vandeleur to
State Secretary for another term.
This, however, was accomplished
by a small majority of votes. Tab-
ling of all resolutions pertaining
to "ham and eggs." The conven-
tion also passed a resolution sup-
porting the Hook Line and Sinker
Fishermen's Union and also cal-
ling for other organizations to
support the Cannery Workers in
their so-called fight against the
CIO taking over the Cannery
Workers locals. This resolution
will be used as a subterfuge and
simply gives the AFL State body
the power to go ahead and try
and take over the CIO Cannery
Workers local in the Van Camp
Cannery in San Diego. "Another
year has passed and we still find
the reactionary-employer stooges
In control of the AFL State Fede-
ration."

NEW PLANT
SIGNED BY
ILWU MEN
PORTLAND — Aided by the

Portland Industrial Union Council
and the Longshoremen's Union, 31
of 32 employees of the Archer-
Daniels-Midland Co., linseed oil
processing plant, have joined the
Portland CIO Warehouse Union,
ILWU 1-28.

Talk of joining the union had
been going on at this plant for
weeks, but the first decisive move
was made Sunday, Sept. 24.

A spontaneous meeting was call-
ed by employes of the plant on
that date. Charles Ross, secretary
of the council, was contacted, but
he was unable to reach officials of
the warehouse union because of
their attendance at the warehouse
conference in Seattle.

So, Ross and Harry Filcher of
the Longshoremen's Union, met
with Archer-Daniels workers. At
this meeting, they signed up 14
employes. The next day, Neil
Griffin, business agent for the
warehousemen, completed the
job, and negotiations are now
under way for an agreement.
Merciless speedup and inhuman

working conditions at the plant
prompted the workers to turn to
the union for help.

Several of the new members
displayed blisters even on the
backs of their fingers.

Old Guard Protest
Carney Appointment
PORTLAND—Democratic State

Chairman Frank Tierney, Na-
tional Committeeman Howard
Latourette and County Chairman
John Beckman last week inspired
several telegrams and letters to
Washington in protest against the
appointment of Byron G. Carney,
first vice president of the Oregon
Commonwealth Federation, as di-
rector of the 1940 census in Ore-
gon.

Their protests could not attack
Carney's ability or merit, but
asked that the appointment be re-
scinded soleLy on the ground that
"the state committee was not con-
sulted."

According to the Oregon Jour-
nal, Tierney himself was sched-
uled for the job by the Martin-
Garner leadership. The census is
the fattest political plum of the
decennium, and the grief of the
Old Guard is understandable in
view of the loss of some 1500
jobs which the census requires
throughout the state just one
month before the primary elec-
tion next May.

ILWU CLASSES

In an effort to broaden the
educational classes, the local has
been conducting these classes and
are now being held at the Port
Watchman's Hall, 270 West Sixth
street, every Tuesday night at
7:30 p.

MEETINGS

ILWU LADIES

They'll
Have a
Dance

SAN PEDRO. ILWU
Ladies Auxiliary No. 8 met
Wednesday afternoon, Octo-
ber 4th, and completed plans
for the forthcoming masquer-
ade dance to be staged Satur-
day evening, October 28, under
auspices of that organization.

The dance will be held at 277
be awarded for the most appro-
West Sixth Street, and prizes will
priately costumed couples. A popu-
lar dance band has been engaged
for the affair, and will feature a
grand repertoire of both old-time
and swing selections.

Refreshments will be served,
noisemakers and confetti will

be plentiful for the celebrants,

and a grand and glorious even-

ing of fun and frolic is assured

all.

Mrs. R.. M. Brown, dance
chairman, has appointed Mr.

and Mrs. Harry Robinson in

charge of the music and ar-
rangement committee, while

Mrs. Dora Anderson and Mrs.

H. Viefhaus will be in charge

of the prizes. The decoration

committee is Mrs. Louise Max-
son, Mrs. Hutton, Mrs. !tickers,
Mrs. Klausner, Mrs. Katie Limp-
precht and Mrs. Eileen Grims-

by.

Port Watchmen
Have Busy Month
SAN PEDRO—Time month of

September proved to be the record
month for work for the Port
Watchmen. Work has been stead-
ily improving since the first of
the year for Port Watchmen, and
from all indications will continue.
They have also been receiving
calls from ILWU 1-13 for extra
men.

The campaign to have the li-
censes of Pinkerton and like
agencies revoked is still being car-
ried on, and it seems that progress
Is being made. All other unions
are cooperating in this campaign,
and it is requested that they con-
tinue their efforts.

Pedro Delegates
To CIO
SAN PEDRO — Here are the

delegates attending CIO conven-
tion in San Francisco:

C. H. Jordan, Southern Califor-
nia District Council No. 4, Mari-
time Federation of the Pacific.

C. H. Jordan, American Com-
munications Association, Marine
Local No. 7.

Dudley N. Dixon, American
Communications Association, Ma-
rine Local No. 7.

Toni Brown, ILWU, 1-13.
Don Cox, ILWU, 1-13.
William Lawrence, ILWU, 1-13.
Elmer Mevert, Labor's Non-Par-

tisan League.

'harry A. Farmer, Industrial
Union of Marine & Shipbuilding
Workers of America.
Ted Stavenheim, Industrial

Union of Marine & Shipbuilding
Workers of America.

San Pedro Section

Here's Unfair List
of Council No. 4

Esso Gas
Mobilegas
Mobile Oil

Flit Powder
Flit Hand Sprayers

STANDARD OIL COMPANY

Gasolines and Oils
Ethyl
Socony Vacuum
Tydol

Insecticides
Flit Spray
Garden Flit

Medicine
Nujol Cream of Nujol
Mistol (nose drops) Mistol (with ephedrine)

Gas Station Products
Nu-Trim-Wax Trim (liquid wax)Koto (lubricant)
Esso Handy Oil (anti-freeze alcohol for radiators)
Trim (furniture polish)

Animal Spray
Stanco Spray Petrohol (rubbing alcohol)
Livestock Spray White Oil (high grade alcohol)

Cosmetics—Daggett & Ramsdell Products
STAR & CRESCENT COMPANY
0114 TANKER SAN DIEGAN
TUGS PALOMAR AND CYAMACA
NORTH ISLAND FERRY BOATS
SAN PEDRO NEWS PILOT
CHILI BOWL, WILMINGTON
SOUTHERN SERVICE LAUNDRIES
MISSION HOSIERY MILL

Compiled as of September 25, 1938

MFP Asks West Coast
Man on Commission
SAN PEDRO.—Southern California District Council No.

4, Maritime Federation of the Pacific, this week wired Presi-
dent Roosevelt, urging the appointment of a qualified West
Coast man to fill the vacancy on the Maritime Commission.

At the present time the Mari-
time Commission is composed en-
tirely of people east or the Missis-
sippi River, who can not possibly
be adequataely informed regard-
ing the need for shipbuilding on
the West Coast.

Van Gelder
Sees Rise in
Shipbuilding
SAN PEDRO—Phillip Van Gei-

er, national secretary treasurer
of the Industrial Union of Marine
and Shipbuilding Workers of
America, paid a visit to San Pedro
on October 8 and was the guest
of officers and members of the
Executive Board of Local No. 6
at a luncheon meeting held in the
Fleet Reserve Club.

Van Gelder discussed the
West Coast and expressed confi-

dence that wthin the very near
future shipyards in the Los An-
geles-San Pedro area would be

working at full capacity.

The membership of Local No. 9
are looking forward to a visit from
their National President, John
Green, at the termination of the
CIO Convention in San Francisco.

NO CHANCE FOR MEXICO
FASCISTS, DELEGATE SAYS

SAN FRANCISCO—The Mexi-

can labor movement, the people,

the farmers and the army—the

Mexican people's front—are ral-

lying behind General Manuel

Avila Camacho for president and

since the new situation caused by
the World War there is no chance
of a Fascist victory in Mexico.

So declared Alejandro Carrillo,
fraternal delegate from the Mexi-
can Confederation of Workers to
the CIO convention, in an inter-
view here.

SAN PEDRO

Play Pool 
THE TAMARACK

217-219 WEST SIXTH STREET

• "We Treat You Right" •

JACK BASS

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

HARRY JOHANSON

DR. A. ZIMMERMAN
Examination and Advice

X- Rays—Plates—Inlays—Repairs
Credit Extended—Low Prices

NO CASH DOWN—You Pay Later

SEE THIS NEW

Transparent Plate

DENTIST
San Pedro, 465 W. 6th St.
Open 9 to 6—Phone 5052

13th AND CENTER GROCERY '
AND MEAT MARKET

1245 So. Center St. Phone 1240

Imported and Domestic Goods

Nick Pericich Tony Pericich
Matt Pericich Vincent Karmelich 4

-  

Medak Bros.
Shell Oil Co. Products

Goodyear Tires
Hobbs Batteries

Ph. 3314 9th and Palos Verdes

Formerly the

MIDWAY
Now the

SENATE CLUB
118 W. 5th Street

San Pedro

Open 6 p.m. — 2 a.m.

3 Shows Nigthly

Under Management of

SYLVIA STORER

Catering to

Merchant Seamen

San Pedro Meetings
Grievance Committee meeting, I • •

Tuesday, October 17th, 7:30 p.
Membership Committee meeting,
Wednesday, October 18th, 7:30 P.
m. Next regular meeting of the
Local, Thursday, October 19th,
7:30 p. mu. at the Wilmington
Bow.

ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO

Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL

E. L. Bowen Tom C. Brown

Pres. Secy.

 ?Si
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

J. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro

* 
SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS

San Pedro, Calif.
ILWU, 1-56

203 South Palos Verdes St.
Manuel Martinez, President
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.

Since it is the policy of the
Marine Commission to build
some 500 ships, which, if a fair
proportion of these ships were
built on this coast would be
very beneficial, it is imperative
that there be at least one mem-
ber on the commission having
a wide knowledge of the mari-
time industry, the problems of
the maritime workers and the
aims and objects of the mari-
time unions.

Southern California District
Council No. 4 therefore urges all
unions to wire the president, re-
questing that a qualified West
Coast man be appointed on the
commission.

C. H. JORDAN,

Secretary.

JOHN L. LEWIS MEETING

At the present time arrange-
ments are being rapidly completed
to stage a giant mass meeting at
the Shrine Auditorium, Sunday
night, October 15, in order that
organized labor in Los Angeles
may hear John L. Lewis, CIO
President. All rank and filers of
the CIO should take advantage of
this opportunity to hear John L.
Lewis and turn out for the meet-
ing.

Page T

FOREIGN TRADE

In Pedro
It Has
Big Gain

By C. H. JORDAN
SAN PEDRO.—Despite the

furor created by the Euro-
pean war and the constant
fear of another waterfront
tie-up, foreign trade in San
Pedro Harbor showed a net
gain of $2,000,000 for the month
of September, over the correspond-
ing month of a year ago.

Notable increases were revealed
in petroleum exports, post office
receipts, bank clearings, and lum-
ber receipts.

Building during the past month
was very substantial, but showed
a slight decrease. The construe-
tion value for the month of Sep-
tember amounted to $170,282, as
compared with $292,710 recorded
during September of 1938.

According to Marine Exchange
reports, the Port of San Pedro's
foreign trade showed a gain of
$2,000,00, and 70,000 tons over
the corresponding month in 1938.
Last month's forfign trade totaled
498,275 tons, valued at $16,374,-
615, as compared with 430,291
tons, valued at $14,002,488 in
September, 1938.

FReIT EXPRESS--NEW
COAST SERVICE

SAN FRANCISCO.—A refrig-
erator, general cargo and passen,
ger service from Pacific coast ports
to the Mexican west coast, Central
America and Balboa is planned
by the Fruit Express Line, accord-
ing to announcements released by
Dodwell & Company, local agents
for the Norwegian flag line. Load-
ing ports for southbound cargo
and passengers have not yet been
definitely established but in all
probability will include Vancou-
ver, B. C.. Seattle, San Francisco
and Los Angeles Harbor.

Four eighteen knot Norwegian
motorships, the British Columbia
Express, Washington Express,
Oregon Express and California Ex-
press, all diverted from the Eu-
ropean run, are to provide a
weekly service, according to tenta-
tive schedules. First vessel de-
parting San Francisco, according
to present plans, is the British
Columbia Express on October 20.
She will be followed by the Wash-
ington Express and California Ex-
press.

KEEP OUT OF WAR
NEWS GUILD URGES
SEATTLE.—The Seattle Chap.

ter of the American Newspaper
Guild at their regular meeting
yesterday joined the long list of
trade unions going on record for
keeping America out of war by
passing a motion demanding that
President Roosevelt and the Con-
gress keep the United States out
of war.

It was significant that bothe the
maker and second of thes motion
saw serviec on the battlefields of
France during the last war.

SAN PEDRO

• FINE WATCHES
and JEWELRY

EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING

JOE ROBINS
418 W. SIXTH ST.

Phone 0456 Son Pedro, Calif.

Schlits on Tap—Bottled Beers

ALASKA INN
San Pedro's Newest Modern Cafe
Finest Wines, Liqueurs, Whiskies,
Mixed Drinks, Excellent Food

BARTENDERS
Geo. Yerkovich—Nick Baskovich

125 W. 6th St., Ph. 5454, Son Pedro

ANTON DESPOL
U. S. Custom House Broker
Insurance—Real Estate—Notary
Office: Fisherman's Co-Op Ass'n

Telephone SAN PEDRO 4557
P. 0. Box 1241 San Pedro, Cal.

#••••• .....•••••••••••••••••111.111,•••••••••••••••.

NEW DEAL CASH MARKET
1605 Center St.

Business Phone 5873

Residence Phones 2425, 4965W

Martin V. Tipich A. Mardecich
John A. Mardecich

When in San Pedro Leave Your
Gear At The

SEAMEN'S BAGGAGEROOM
Safest Place in Town
ONLY 25c PER MONTH

216 W. 6th Street
Under Maritime Federation Office

RALPH DARLING, Owner
Harbor Transfer Co.

Old Time Member Teamster's
Book No. 438

FINLAND CAFE
427 So. Harbor Blvd.

San Pedro
Beer—Lunches—Wines

All Mixed Drinks

Phone 2022 Night Phone 1884-J

Doran & Pierce
Quality Laundry Service

100% VNION One Day Service

2031 Pacific Are. San Pedro, Cal.

The Far orite Place

Shanghai Red
Cafe

Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.

Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union!

Zenith RCA Victor

ZENITH RADIO SHOP
J. Moskovita, Proprietor

32-VOLT FISHING

BOAT RADIOS
922 S. Pasific Ave. Phone 519

San Pedro, Calif.

Business Phone San Pedro 5165
Residence Phones

San Pedro 5045-W or 5649-M

U. S. BAKING CO.
100% UNION

John Miietich, Ben Krallev, Props.
We Specialise in French Bread and

Rolls
Quick Service Any Time

Ask for Our Bread
1200 So. Centre St. San Pedro, Cal.

S. P. Stambuk
U. S. Custom House Broker

Notary Public
MARINE AND FIRE INSURANCE

Phone 2008—Night Phone 1101-W
123 W. 8th St. San Pedro, Calif.

UNION ICE & STORAGE
ICE AND REFRIGERATORS

423 W. 18th St.

Phone S. P. 3293

SAN PEDRO, CALIF.

MEET AT?-HE

VALHALLA CAFE
Beer—Cards—Restaurant

7 N. W. 3rd Ave., Portland

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-
tenders & Wipers' Assn.

Gus Oldenburg, Agent—Thurs-
day at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel, Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.

40.4444.41.-4111041111.40. 44.44144-44.

's CAFE'
BEER—WINE

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

Phone 605-18

ILWU DANCE
the next Sports Committee dance
which will be held in the Jugo-
Slav Hall, 8:00 p. in., Saturday,
October- 14th, Tickets are 50
cents.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers

J. J. QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.

206% W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 2838

Grapes-Grape Juice
VERY BEST

PETAR SLISKOVICH
Proprietor

801 Palos Verdes
Res. Phone 5147-J San Pedro

,;•............................................................. ..i
SHELL OIL CO., INC.

TOM JANKOVICh

Agent

Phone 1339
:,••••••• 41•••••• 44 •••41) •••••••• 41 4. ••••«11•441.4••••••••••• •••••••404441.411L
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United Fishermen

Letter to SUP
Members From
Fishermen
Dear Brothers:

We have always had the highest admiration and sym-
pathy towards the membership of the Sailors Union of the
Pacific in its struggles for better conditions and wages in the
tasks that they perform aboard. 
the ships, Not only have we ad-
mired and sympathized with you
but when called upon we aided
you materially.

During the memorable struggle
of 1934, and also the struggle of
'36 and '37, we contributed many
thousands of dollars toward the
joint strike funds of the Maritime
:Unions as well as physical support,
for many of our members actual-
ly participated in your struggles
by standing shoulder to shoulder
with you on the picket lines. And
we will always in the future con-
tiue to stand shoulder to shoulder
and aid materially any bona fide
group in its struggles to main-
tain or better its working and liv-
ing conditions.
To us, regardless of affiliation,

we contend that no small minority
should be given a charter by any
group or clique of officials where
the workers in that particular
field have, by a majority vote, in
a democratic way, declared their
affiliation to either the AFL or
CIO. It has come to pass that
the members of the United Fish-
ermen's Union of the Pacific, by
a democratic vote, affiliated them-
selves to the Congress of Indus-
trial Organizations by an over-
whelming majority of 86 per cent,
and this we think should convince
everyone that the membership of
the .United Fishermen's Union
wanted no part of the ISU dicta-
torship which existed when the
the men who went to sea. Even
when ISI.7 was ruling the destinies
of you, the membership of the
SUP rejected the charter of the
1SU and set up your own indepen- In Monterey, where the Bren-
dent organization, hut a few ner, St. Angelos,limns did
greedy officials of the AFL in col- their dirty work in confusing
laboration with employers began these fishermen, your paper the
Issuing charters to any disgruntled, West Coast Sailor crows about a
anarchistic minority, such as our victory when the Canners and
14 per cent, and thus giving them Boat Owners signed for $11.00
the appearance of legitimacy when per ton, but what your West
the majority was either on strike Coast Sailor did not tell you was
or locked-out. They then set up that the contract signed by Harry
the cry that those who are on Lundberg for AFL fishermen in
strike for better living conditions Monterey, increased the boat's
were only on strike to freeze out shares so that the Boat Owner
the AFL, and thus a jurisdiction now receives approximAtely 60 per
row would result, cent of the catch and the fishermen

in San Pedro, for example, the 40 per cent. Contrast this with
United Fishermen's Union, which what we, the members of the UFU.
for three previous years had receive. We receive 60 per cent of
signed contracts with the pack- the catch, while the boat receives
ere of that area, was in 1938 fore- 40 per cent. In short, for the
ed to use economic strength in same ratio of fish caught, our
order to bring about the signing membership receives one-third
of contracts which previously more than under the infamous
existed. We were forced to re- agreement which Harry Lunde-
main idle for two and one-half berg signed for the SIU fishermen
months when lo and behold! S. in Monterey.
Silver issued an AFL charter to We Ask—
a disgrunted minority. We want We ask your candid, honest
to state here and now that our and sincere opinion. Is this prac-
organization does not discriminate tice of the SILT bettering the con-
against race, color or creed, and I dition of the worker? Do you,
we know that these fishermen, members of the SUP, want to
had they not been intimidated and alienate, yourselves from the work-
coerced and misled and given a Pers who stood by you shoulder to
charter by mis-leaders in eolla- shoulder in your struggles? Do
boration with the packers, would you think that your money that
never have bolted the ranks of you pay for dues should be used
the United Fishermen's Union and to disrupt and raid the United
thus broken the strike and weak- Fishermen's Union, which in the

past has been your friend? Do you
think that your money should be
used to organize fishermen and
fish cannery workers in the SIU
and thus give the control of your
problems to the top officialdom
of the AFL anti SW Executive
Council outnumber the seamen
and thus form a policy which con-
flicts with your interests?

These facts, Brothers, are food
for thought. We were proud to
stay with you in your past strug-
gles. We are going to be faced
with struggles in the future. Are
we going to face them shoulder,
or are the Brennans, the St.
Angelos, and the Vandeleure, going
to alienate you from the rest of
us, who believe that the workers
should be United and not Divided.

United Fishermen's Union
of the Pacific

Do not have mail
for San Francisco
members addressed
in care of General
Delivery. It won't be
held for you.

Correct address
should read:
Seamen's Unit,
Ferry Annex
Post Office,

San Francisco

ened the position of all of the men
inthe fishing industry.

Silver and his successors and
others of their ilk, by their tac-
tics, are directly responsible for
the cut in process that the fish-
ermen had to take. Compared to
the price of fish the year pre-
vious, the fishermen lost two
billion dollars on sardines alone.
In 1937, the price was $13.00
per ton for sardines. In 1938,
by this raid on the United Fish-
ermen's Union and the split in
our ranks, we had to accept the
price of $11.00 per ton. In that
year close to a million tons of
sardines were caught. You can
figure the fishermen's losses out
for yourselves.

The practice of the United
Fishermen's Union is, because of
the peculiarities of the industry,
to be a party to any contract or
agreement which is made by
Boat Owner or Canner. For this
Is the only way that we can pro-
tect our interest, as we actually
have 60 per cent as our share
o f all fish caught and delivered,
and the boat is only a medium
by which this fish is caught. As
we work for shares, we have
found out through experience that
this policy is a correct one. Thus,
the only way that the employers
would collaborate with Lundeberg,
Christopherson ad Vandeleur, was
by having the fishermen sign
agreements with the Boat Owners
only without any part in the
agreement for price.

In Monterey

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS

INEW OCCIDENTAL
HOTEL

▪ 607 Montgomery St.
• AT CLAY ST.
• A Home for Maritime Workers

2 Blocks from Union Halls

HOTEL ALBERS
41 Jackson St., Cor. Drumm

Clean Rooms—New Simmons Beds

REASONABLE RATES
Day: 25o & 1.7a Week: $1.75 & up

itt ATTEND YOUR UNION I
MEETINGS

it(

If You Want
A Quiet Hotel

away from the noisy waterfront, an
easy lee*" walk to your union hall,
or most docks, then come to the
Apline. 100 rooms, plenty of steam
heat, hot water; large shower on
each floor; reading room and game
rooms; sun deck; inner spring
mattresses.

$3.00 Wk. up-75c Day up

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine

Between eitarny and Montgomery

FU Forces
Operators
To Sign

(Continued from Page 1)

Lundberg's little union, the
Seafarers International Union,
made many attempts during the
past two and half months to
move in on the membership of
the ITFU and confuse them,"
the UFU negotiation commit•
tee said, "All their efforts have
failed, and it is expected that
the same thing will happen
again when the election comes
off."

The result of the election will
most likely be made known by
Monday. During the many meet-
ing with the 0 p era to rs the
Operators declared they alreday
had an agreement with the AFL.
MI officials point out this was
false and merely an attempt of
the AFL to move iln on the UFU
membership.

Fishing Boats All Fishing

As soon as the membership of
the UPI.' received the news that
the Operators had agreed upon
the demands of the UFU, the
agreement was signed and the
membership gave final approval
to start fishing immediately. The
first fishboate started out to sea
on Monday at 6 p. m.

Fish Plants Continue Negotiations

However, everything look If it is a fact; as is urged bybright for the ITFIT this week as the business service quoted above,the union expressed the fact that that the purpose of the proposedan overwhelming victory is in changes in the law is to "rendersight in regards to the elections, the maximum material assistance
that the results will be overwhelm- to the Western Allies," what areing victory is in sight in regards we going to do when the alliesto the elections, that the results can no longer purchase munitionswill be overwhelming for the CIO- for cash? Shall we immediatelyUFU. cease supplying them with muni-
As soon as this is over, the tions? Or shall we go back to the

negotiating cotnrnittee feels that old system which involved us in
it will be a matter of a few days the last war?
before a complete agreement is The policy to be pursued by la-reached between the operators and bor on this question ha l already
tthe Union regarding the fish been pronounced by John L.
plant workers. As this is taking Lewis, CIO president. In sub-place, plant workers continued stance, it was urged that we in
their daily grind on a few of the American should .be fighting the
ships now in operation such as war for the American standard ofthe: SS Lancing, SS Manatawny, living, for more and more pro-SS Currier, SS San Inez and gressive legislation and for a real
SS American Fisher. New Deal for all the American

These are only a few of the people.
boats that are included in the American seamen, as citizens,union's scope of jurisdiction. Other have a vital interest, in the pres-ships will start operation as soon ent legislation. Will it drag
as the fish are on they way in. us into a war or keep us out
Thomas Statement: of it?

With the victory in sight, Dave If the Neutrality law Is passedThomas, Secretary .of the United in the form proposed by the Urea
Fishermens Union, declared: ident of the United States, seamen"Since we have been struggling will be affected immediately by
to win concessions from the Oper- that provision of the law whichators, we found ourselves not only makes it "unlawful for any
fighting the Operators, •hut also American vessel to carry any pas-
various elements with our own
union who made every effort to
split the workers' union, thereby
playing right into the hands of
the Operators. All their efforts
have met with failure. Like their
efforts in the past, their efforts
in the future will meet with the
same results from the member-
ship, because our men have learn-
ed thru a bitter piece of experience

, that if we are to maintain a union

Neutrality
And Seamen

(Continued from Page 1)

thing possible to stay out of the
war, the operators of American
merchant fleets and the American
seamen are united as well.
The United Business Service, in

its issue of September 24th, had
the following to say about the pro-
posed Neutrality bill:

"Behind the proposed change
in the Neutrality Act, now being
debated in Congress, two vur-
poses are protninent—(1) to
render maximum material as.
sistance to the Western Allies,
and (2) to manage this in such
a way as to keep this country
out of actual military partici-
pation. Selling munitions free-
ly is exttected to accomplish the
first; %dile forbidding U. S.
ships to carry passengers or
contraband goods into the war
zones is relied upon to avoid
'Incidents' that would lead to
the second.
"The 'cash and carry' plan is

not unneutral in itself. Other
neutrals sell to any buyer. What
Is unneutral is to change, in
the midst of conflict, a policy
adopted before the war began,
and for the purpose of favoring
one side. If, with that help,
the favored side is victorious,
all is well; but if not, then it
will be hard to avoid active
military participation on a
grand scale if things go badly
with the French and British."
Whether we can best stay out

nut the war by abandoning the
present Neutrality Act and relying
on international law, to avoid an
"Incident" which may involve us,
Is a very serious question. Sena-
tor Borah maintains that requir-
ing belligerents to purchase war
materials for cash in this coun-
try must, sooner or later, bring
us close to actual war.
Cash Is Gone—Then What?

Chignik Cooks
Give Watch to
Brother Nelson

Chignik, Alaska,
September 20, 1939.

Mr. Jack O'Donnell,
Assistant Secretary,
MCS, San Francisco, Calif.

Dear Brother O'Donnell:
We, the members of the Ma-

rine Cooks and Stewards of
Chignik, would like to have
this note read at the member.
ship meeting following arrival
of S. S. Chirikof:

"As a token of apprecia-
tion, we, the members of the
Marine Cooks at Chignik, pre-
sent this watch to Brother A.
K. Nelson, delegate at Chignik,
for his good work as a dele-
gate, keeping records clean,
taking care of major beefs, and
cooperating .with the rank and
file in any disputes that came
about in camp.
"We feel that he is worthy

of this token by his services in
promoting further harmony in
other unions in camp and
bringing about a feeling of
brotherhood. Thanks, Brother
Nelson."
Members of the camp crew

at Chignik, Alaska, September
20, 1939.

By Robert E. JIIIIC111.1,
No. 758.

MCS Stands
Pat in
Negotiations

(Continued from Page 1)

that 'when subsistence is not
furnished, members of the Stew-
ards' Department shall receive 76
cents per meal instead of 60 cents,
and when quarters are not furn-
ished $1.50 a day shall be paid in-
stead of $1.00.' "
''Under any other circumstances

this might be considered humor-
ous, but this deals with our bread
and butter, and there is nothing
funny or humorous about it. When
the committee meets with the
shipowners tomorrow we are go-
ing to reject their counter-pro-
posal, and will offer to negotiate
on the agreement that the mem-
bership submitted, and that
agreement only."

MC&S News
Just 'One' Walseth (MC&S)
requests that his friends
visit him at his home-1387
Geary Street. He is seri-
ously ill.

immediately undertake to estab-
lish new routes in the western

PRESENT TIME? hemisphere, increase the number
(a) Adequate War RIP* Insurance of vessels that are now engaged

and Compensation in present routes, and generally
If American seamen are to he avail itself of the opportunity to

required to go into war zones, encourage foreign trade among
they want compensation and in- our "Good Neighbors" in South
surance commensurate with the and Central America.and win better conditions for the risk involved. The operators lose (c) Projects for Jobless Seamenmembership, then we will and no time in jacking up their freight

must stick together. If any ships are laid up as a re-
rates and insuring their ships, suit of the war, the seamen de-"The operators have learned Seamen value their lives and fam- mend that Federal projects, simi-this also that's why they were flies above cargo and ship. Joe lar to WPA projects, be set up forforced to grant us concession. Kennedy said that crew was to crews throWn out of work. TheySince our struggle was being vessel as three is to one. Let the also demand that Federal Socialwaged, the fishermen as well as operators take that into considera- Security payments be made for
tion. time Period beginning when the
So far the operators have fallen vessel is laid up. With unemploy-

back on the possibility of passage meat in shore industries what itthing under the sun. They failed by Congress of the pending War is today, seamen cannot be ex-to suit their desires, but it made Risk Insurance bill, H. R. 6572.. pected to compete for shore jobs

the plant workers have been bom-
barded with all types of leaflets
calling the union officials every

our membership more determined
to fight to the end.

"The Fishermen uuderstood
what they were fighting for.
So did the Plant workers, and
because they all understood
their demands, they all under-
stood each other. The solidarity
of the boatowners (fishermen)
with the plant workers is proof
to all, particular to the Opera..
tore that our Unity is here to
stay. Now that we have won
some concessions, we must fight
harder to maintain them."

Merrell Takes Over
Houston For NMU

nounced that he would ask
Congress for an add it ional
$100,000,000 to aid the Export-
Import bank in furthering trade
with Latin America.
American seamen have on many

occasions, stated their interest in
the building of a strong American
Merchant Marine. They should
again urge, in spite of the neces-
sity of neutrality legislation, that
the American mercliant fleet be
fostered and encoulraged even

sengers or any articles or mate- ;during this emergency war period.
rials to any state named in such To accomplish this task, the
proclamation." United States government should

WHAT DO SEAMEN
DEMAND AT THE

We say that this bill is with their more skilled brethren.
wholly inadequate. It fixes a That would be scabbing, anyway.
111RXIIIIIIm of five thousand * * *
($3,000.00) dollars for death or I feel that the marine unions
total disability. That is not should immediately suggest the
enough. The Maritime Coin- following amendments to the The American Trader was one
mission knows it is not enough. pending neutrality bill: of 12 ships, four passenger and
Awards made to families of sea- 1. If any ships are to be laid eight freight vessels, held up in

men who died in the Morro Castle lip as a result of exclusion from New York harbor and two Gulf
disaster were as high as $11,500. war zones, their crews should ports when their crews refused to
If the life of a man who dies from receive "discharge pay" equiva.. sail.
a mine or torpedo worth less than lent to Social Security payments The crews contended that the
that of a man who dies by fire, for similar income groups—half steamship companies had agreed
The income from $5,000 ranges his weekly pay for sixteen to negotiate war risk compensa-
from $200 to $300 a year. The weeks. , tion with the National Maritime
operators, then, want to condemn 2. If American ships are to Union but had later double-
the families of seamen to a meager be excluded from war zones, crossed them and refused to ne-
$200 a year in case he is lost. that Congress provide for the gntiate. "
Such a SUM, of course, is ridic- immediate opening of new trade Operators Broke Word--- ulous. The reason it is set at routes to neutral countries, Joseph Curran, NMU president,HOUSTON — The NMU Gulf that figure is to keep the prem- particularly Central and South refused to intercede for the corn-District Committee has instructed !um low and save the shipowner America. panics and urge the crews to takeJ. Mackie Merrell to assume res- money. Even in death, shipowners

ponsibility for the Port of Hous- ships try to 
chisel.3, If this is not done, and the vessels out,

are to be laid up, Congress "The union went before the1IDn until a new agent is put in (b) Creation of New Trade Routes
the port. If American ships are excluded 

should appropriate funds neces. crews once before and urged them
Former agent, 1<enneth Miles, from war zones, they should be 

Nary for the setting up of fed- to sail on a promise from the
eral projects for seamen, operators," he said. "Then theIs facing trial for charges pre- diverted to new trade routes. Seamen, more than any other operators went back on their

sented aiainst him for violation I They should be put into service workers, will be immediately af- word. We cannot again go beforeof article 16, section 7, for re- between the United States and fected by the passage of pending these crews with the same prom-fusing to re- -'t all dues and in- , neutral countries. Most of the amendments to the Neutrality bill, lee.
come to headquarters or to give ; trade between these neutral coun- Our proposals would go far in ' "Neither the crews nor union
a satisfactory explanation as to ' tries and the warring nations will staving off what otherwise cannot officials believe the operatorswhy this was not done. ; be looking for new outlets. There be anything hut disaster to thou- now." .

Is no reason why the United, sands of seamen and their tarn- Accordingly, the Bureau of Ma-
HALT AGGRESSORS! States shouldn't have it. If we mem, mine Inspection and Navigation, at

BOYCOTT PRODUCTS OF get it, we'll need ships to carry   the instigation of the United
FASCIST NATIONS! it. EIGHT SHOE FIRMS States Lines, owners of the Amer-

South America alone import- HIT BY BOARD lean Merchant Line, to which the
ed from England, France and WASHINGTON — Eight major American Trader belongs, issued
Germany last year more than shoe companies in Maine were subpoenas for 12 members of the
half a billion dollars worth of ordered by the Labor Board this crew, ordering them to appear for
goods. We can capture that week to bargain col lect'veiy with in vestige tion ,
trade. But to capture it, we the United Shoe Worker7, 010, The ganap]ank came down then,
must use the vessels excluded and to cease interfering with gem)- all right. And the men were per-
from war zones. Only this uine trade union organization in I milted to leave the ship to appear
week President Roosevelt an. their plants. for trial before the bureau, on

The Upper Crust

First Skunk: "You look worried."
Second Skunk:: "Yeah, I heard a fink is moving next

to us."

MFP Demands Trial
Of Trader's Captain

(Continued from Page 1)

entitled "Shanghaiing Sailors."
That section provides, among

other things, that anyone de-
taining on board a ship another
person against his will or keeps
him on board by force or
threats or misrepresentation is
liable to a fine of $1,000 and a
jail sentence of one year.

According to the union, Captain
Milde detained members of the
American Trader crew on board
(1) .by misrepresenting the bonus
issue and (2) by raising the gang-
plank at a time when members
were attempting to quit the ship.

"The mister of the vessel," the
letter said, "had no right to de-
tain his crew on board the S. S.
American Trader while the vessel
was at the dock, even though ar,.
ticles had been signed.

"Members of the crew testified
(at the trial) that the only way
they could have left the vessel,
even though she was still tied to
the pier, was to jump from the
side of the ship to the dock, cer-
tainly a hazardous and dangerous
undertaking.

Gangway Lowered

"To prevent the seamen from
leaving the' vessel, the Master
caused the gangway to be low-
ered away from the vessel to the
dock, thus making it impossible
for the seamen to leave the ves-
sel."

All this took place, the letter
says, because. members of the
crew had told Captain Milde that
they were unwilling to sail with
the vessel at this time into the
war zone and that they were
quitting,

This, of course, they have every
right to do. No seaman may be
compelled to accept a job which
he does not want, nor, even after
accepting it, may he be compelled
to keep it. A seaman may quit
his JO any time a ship is tied
up at a dock.

Even in a foreign port, the
union points out, there is no
way of preventing a seaman

from leaving his job. There are
penalt ies for desert ion, the
union declared, witich may be
Invoked if. circumstances war-
rant, hut, these penalties do not
include forcible work on a ship.

4  -

charges of refusing to obey orders.
At the trial, the rest of the

American Trader crew and the
other crews then waiting to sail
for Europe, demanded that they
also be brought up on charges
and tried.
Captain Hadn't Heard

.The bureau complied to the ex-
tent of bringing charges against
the rest of the American Trader
crew but refused to accommodate
the other crews.

Captain Milde testified that
he had not heard of the bonus
Issue being raised although
stories about it had appeared
daily for several days preceding
the date of. sailing.
Charges against the seamen

were later understood to have
been "forgot" as part of a settle-
ment undetswhich the ships final-
ly sailed. Back pay for the men on
trial was collected by the union
and distributed on board ship be-
fore it sailed.

In t h e 1 e tt er, however,
the union demands' that Field
order the appearance before the
Bureau of the following three of-
ficials of the United States Lines:
A. J. McCarthy, executive vice
president; M. T. Lawrence, gen-
eral Manager; and Captain Schuy-
ler Cummings, port captain.
The union ridicules Captain

Hilse's statement that he knew
nothing of the bonus issue, by

!showing that as each crew mem-
ber was signed on, a representa-
tive of the shipping commissioner
read off a rider in the articles as-
serting that any agreement reach-
ed later on war risk compensation
woulid be retroactive.

2,000 STRIKE IN CAROLINA
COLUMI31A, S. C.-7-Refusal of

the company to grant the demands
of the Textile Workers' Union of
America has precipitated a strike
of 2,000 workers in the four big
Pacific mills here. The employes
walked out an hour after the old
contract expired.
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'29 Sedan

TO SELL AT

500
Thurs., Friday and Saturday

Goad Condilfion
Tires . . OK
Motor.
Body . . OK

See It At

SCROGGINS SERVICE STATION
Sacramento & Drumm Sts,

NMU

Drives to
Organize
SIU Lines

NEW YORK—The NMU's pre'
gram to organize tanker lines an. •
all unorganized lines, includit
those under the SUP, has been
approved by an emergency ri.
tional council and the agents co.
ference and is to be submitted for
ratification to the membership
all ports.
The NMU reported at the an

time that the principle proble
confronting seamen was the spli
In the maritime labor movemen
which is a contributing factor in
unemployment and offering -
threat of company unions.

Main goal of the reorganiza-
tion plan are:

1. The struck oil companies.
2. All other oil companie-.

not under contract to the NMU.
8. All unorganized companies.
4. Companies under contrite

to the SIU.
5. Negotiations of satisfactory

agreements with the tanke
companies lost as a result of
the recent tanker strike.

6. The forging of national
unity, using as a basis all the.
problems, the solution of vvhic
require national action.
7. The writing, printing an( -

systematic distribution of ap-
proximate propaganda coverinl.
all the preceding points.

Reward of $1000
Offered for
Carey Murderers ----

"rd••••••

NEW YORK— The Nation ,
Maritime Union has offered a re-

ward of $1000 for informatio
leading to the arrest and convi
tion of the murderers of Philip
Carey, 27, secretary-treasurer-
the Gulf District Committee, wig$
was shot in the back in New OP
leans September 17.

In New Orleans the car the
three killers used to make the '
getaway 'after murdering Gar,,,
has been found.

It had been abandoned a to-
blocks away from the slaughter
and was parked on a side stre•
for 48 hours before the poll '
found it.

On the front seat were thr:
Pieces of trace chain and in the
back there was a pile of SI
literature.
Ownership of the car Wa6

traced to Charles DeGress, to
mer secretary-treasurer of the

Gulf District Committee who w •
expelled from our union by t
convention.

According to the New Orlea
Times Picayune, police are look-
ing for him now, for questionin:

40-YEAR YELLOW DOG
PACT DROPPED
DAVENPORT, Io‘va Reere

Co., farm machinery manufactur

er, has agreed to abandon its 41
year-old yellow dog contract sys-

tem and cease interfering with t
rights of 8,000 employes.

WATERFRONT
Attention .. Waterfront

Workers! A New Place To Eat!

Bobbie's Restaurant
Home Cooking

102 CLAY, COR. DRUMM
Open 4:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m.

 •1111•••••1111

Pat Murphy, Proprietor.

MURPHY'S
42B CLAY ST.

'Meet at Murphy's, Formerly at
21 CLAY STREET

••••••

LEON—The Barber
at Recreation Center During
'36-'37 Strike.
NOW AT

131 Drumm St.
(Cur. COMinercial)

A Friend to the Maritime Workers

LOOP CAFE
6 Sacramento

R. W. SWENDSEN

B. MICHELSEN

25 Years of Famous Service

0. B. OLSEN'S
RESTAURANT—TAVERN

98 Embareadero, S. F.
ILWU Supporter

The Place to Eat and Drink—

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIRE MULLALY, Prop.

THIRD ETEISECT  
100% Union — Meet your fr:ends at the Marine Cafe

MARINE CAFE
286 THIRD STREET

Make the MARINE HOTEL your home

IMMO.

•

r"*".".-.-Fav oz7":"  Hotels   - Close to the Front

Bay Hotel + Lincoln Hotel
24 Sacramento 115 Market

••••••••••••••••••••••t

111.••••••41.0.11.•••••••••111.11.11.1.11.11.41.1.1.0.111•••«•••••••............•.....1

Phone DOuglas 3516

D'AUGUSTA
Cleaners and Dyers

LAUNDRY SERVICE-100% Union
663 Union Street (near Powell)

SAN FRANCISCO

BEN ROSE TERF1 NASH
LI: 'lin' TH71.1 P.-."S AT .

Drinks to Warm Yeur H,lart gold a RANK & FILE BEER

55 Third Street Phone DOuglas 9778


